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Abstract

Following LaFond and Watts (2008), we examine the relation between information asymmetry
(as measured by PIN, probability of information-based trading) and accounting conservatism but
focus on a country – Taiwan – whose institutional background is different from that of the United
States. Due to the disparate degree of conservatism across the world, the conclusions of ,LaFond &
Watts (2008) might not be universally applicable. Our findings support, in general, the applicability
of their conclusion to a Taiwan data set. We find, however, that the effect of PIN appears weaker
when auditor tenure is taken into account, thus supplementing their conclusions.
© 2010 University of Illinois. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The recent Conceptual Framework for Financial Reporting project, a joint project of the
International Accounting Standards Board (IASB) and theU.S. Financial Accounting Standards
Board (FASB), concludes that conservatism (or prudence) should be excluded from the
qualitative characteristics of accounting information. This conclusion motivates us to examine
the informational role of conservatism (detailed in the literature review section),1 the demand for
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and measurement of which have long been examined and explained by researchers (e.g., Basu,
1997; Roychowdhury &Watts, 2007). If carried out, this exclusion will affect the development
of future accounting standards. Therefore, this study examines the impact of conditional
conservatism on shareholders, focusing mainly on private information and auditor tenure.

Two important features of conservative accounting are asymmetric timeliness in
recognition of accounting gains versus losses and systematic understatement of net assets
(Givoly, Hayn & Natarajan, 2007; Roychowdhury &Watts, 2007), features that result from
asymmetries in information and loss functions among the contracting parties and the
inability of the uninformed to verify the information provided by the informed (Watts,
2003a, 2003b). There is a need for conservatism (i.e., prudence) in financial accounting and
reporting because, in the face of the uncertainty of business and economic activities,
prudence demands a higher degree of verification for the establishment of recognized assets
than of liabilities. Accounting convention should encourage such prudence.

LaFond and Watts (2008), using a U.S. data set, find evidence that information asym-
metry is positively related to accounting conservatism and, more importantly, that changes
in information asymmetry affect conservatism rather than conservatism driving information
asymmetry. They conclude that the roles of accounting conservatism not only relate to debt
and compensation contracts, but also cover equity investors. However, the disparate degree
of accounting conservatism around the world calls for an investigation into the role of
conservatism in different countries.

Three reasons justify why this study follows the method used by LaFond and Watts
(2008) and why it uses Taiwanese data to reexamine how information asymmetry is related
to conservative accounting. First, it is well known that the degree of accounting
conservatism differs across countries and according to preparers' incentives (Ball, Kothari,
& Robin, 2000; Ball, Robin, & Wu, 2003; Ball & Shivakumar, 2005). Differences in
institutional settings may invalidate the conclusions of LaFond andWatts (2008), which are
based only on U.S. data, so research like the present study is needed before their
conclusions can be considered generally valid. Thus, it is worth investigating the relation
between information asymmetry and accounting conservatism beyond the U.S. data. We
will discuss how specific institutional differences may affect the information role of
accounting conservatism found in LaFond andWatts (2008) in the next section. Second, the
size of the Taiwan stock market, which was the world's twentieth largest during our
research period, makes it a significant example of a code-law regime within which to test
the information role of conservatism.2 Third, this study further investigates the role of
auditor tenure. Note that audit-firm tenure (e.g., Gul, Fung, & Jaggi, 2009; Myers, Myers,
& Omer, 2003; Stanley & DeZoort, 2007) has been commonly used in auditing research.
However, to the best of our knowledge, no studies examine how auditor tenure affects the
relation between information asymmetry and accounting conservatism discussed above.
Thus, we further incorporate this variable into our analysis. Our findings reveal that auditor
tenure affects the relation between information asymmetry and accounting conservatism.
Specifically, for a case of good news the relation is weaker when the auditor tenure of the

2 According to the World Federation of Exchanges (http://www.world-exchanges.org/files/statistics/), during
our research (2000–2008), the rank of market capitalization of shares of domestic companies in Taiwan ranged
from 13th (2000, 2001, and 2003) to 20th (2007).
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company is short; for a case of bad news, however, the relation is weaker when the auditor
tenure of the company is long.

Our empirical evidence suggests that conservatism mitigates information asymmetry.
Specifically, the level of accounting conservatism is positively related to the level of
information asymmetry, and information asymmetry in the current period will further drive
an increase of conservatism in the next period. Thus, our findings question the current
proposal of IASB and FASB that such conservatism should be excluded from the qualitative
characteristics of accounting information. We are concerned that more serious academic
input is needed before a final decision on such an exclusion of conservatism can be made.
Such a decision should take into account the findings of this paper, which conclude that the
necessity for accounting conservatism is greater for firms whose auditors have longer tenure.
Note that this study does not suggest that the standard setters, either FASB or IASB, will be
influenced by evidence that conservatism is useful.3 Instead, it suggests that if conservatism
is excluded from the qualitative characteristics of accounting information, shareholders
should keep a more careful eye on the issue of information asymmetry. Our findings further
suggest that, especially in cases of longer auditor tenure, conservatism should be
encouraged, not excluded. Even if standard setters such as the FASB and IASB continue
to ignore relevant research, shareholders can still keep our results in mind: at the very least,
this paper suggests that if conservatism is excluded from the qualitative characteristics of
accounting information, shareholders should closely monitor information asymmetry.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides a review of
relevant literature on conservative accounting and information asymmetry. Section 3
describes the research design. Section 4 presents the descriptive statistics and reports the
empirical findings. Our summary and conclusions are given in Section 5.

2. Literature review

2.1. The joint project

Currently, the IASB uses the Framework for the Preparation and Presentation of
Financial Statements (2001) and the FASB uses the Statements of Financial Accounting
Concepts (1978, 1980a, 1980b, 1984, 1985, 2000, 2005, 2006), each of which forms the
foundation on which the respective Board (collectively referred to as the Boards, hereafter)
sets consistent standards. Although the existing frameworks of the FASB and the IASB
contain conservatism (or prudence), their positions have been shifting toward excluding
conservatism from the qualitative characteristics of accounting information.

3 There is little empirical evidence that standard setters care about the usefulness of accounting information. For
instance, the Securities and Exchange Commission (as well as similar institutions) was created to prevent future
market crashes, not to improve contracting or investment efficiency. Furthermore, in a passage that some will no
doubt find objectionable, Schumpeter (1949, pp. 262–263 ) points out that “the typical citizen drops down to a
lower level of mental performance as soon as he enters the political field. He argues and analyzes in a way which
he would readily recognize as infantile within the sphere of his real interests. He becomes a primitive again. His
thinking becomes associative.” We are grateful to an anonymous reviewer for reminding us of this point.
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On July 6, 2006, the Boards published for public comment an IASB Discussion Paper/
FASB Preliminary Views.4 In it, the Boards revealed some decisions relevant to this paper.
First, qualitative relevance and faithful representation are fundamental qualitative
characteristics that must be present for information to be useful. Second, faithful
representation is attained when the substance of an economic phenomenon is depicted
completely, accurately, and neutrally. Finally, conservatism/prudence should be excluded
from the qualitative characteristics of accounting information, because there is a clash
between conservatism and neutrality.5 These decisions of the Boards will become final only
after extensive due process; the Boards originally planned to issue a Final Draft on
Objectives and Qualitative Characteristics in the fourth quarter of 2009, but as of this writing
(2010) additional deliberations have been called for, and no Final Draft has yet been issued.

According to Christensen and Demski (2004), the overall purpose of external financial
accounting – to provide decision-useful information to market participants – is specified by
two sub-objectives: to provide valuation-relevant and contract-relevant information.
Gassen (2008) notes that these objectives are implied in Sections 34 (decision usefulness),
37 (valuation usefulness), and 50 (contracting usefulness) of Statements of Financial
Accounting Concepts, No. 1.6 Gassen (2008) also points out that the joint project of the
Boards implicitly narrows the focus of decision usefulness to valuation usefulness and
suggests that the Boards consider explicitly stating that the overall objective of decision
usefulness includes contract-relevance (stewardship), because the two sub-objectives –
valuation reporting and stewardship – are incompatible alternatives.

2.2. Accounting conservatism

Conservatism has been an important accounting principle for centuries (see Basu, 1997;
Watts & Zimmerman, 1986). Watts (2003a, b) explains that the demand for conservatism
results from the contracting role of accounting. Two important reporting features of
conservative accounting are asymmetric timeliness in recognition of accounting gains versus
losses (conditional conservatism) and systematic understatement of net assets (uncondi-
tional conservatism) (Givoly et al., 2007; Roychowdhury & Watts, 2007). These two
features result from accountants' predisposition to require a higher degree of verification and
certainty for the establishment of assets as compared with liabilities (Watts, 2003a).

Conditional conservatism differs from unconditional conservatism in that it is news (or ex-
post) dependent (Beaver & Ryan, 2005). That is, book values are written down under

4 It is entitled “Conceptual Framework for Financial Reporting: Objective of Financial Reporting and
Qualitative Characteristics of Decision-Useful Financial Reporting Information. Preliminary Views.”
5 The term conservatism appears in Statements of Financial Accounting Concepts No. 2 (1980a) and Concepts

Statement No. 6 (1985) of FASB. The term prudence is shown in the IASB's framework (2001). The Preliminary
Views on an improved Conceptual Framework for Financial Reporting (refer to footnote 5) repeats the point that
“There is a place for a convention such as conservatism –meaning prudence – in financial accounting and reporting,
because business and economic activities are surrounded by uncertainty, but it needs to be applied with care.”
6 Statements of Financial Accounting Concepts No. 1 (SFAC) specifies (a) “information that is useful to present

and potential investors and creditors and other users in making rational investment, credit, and similar decisions”
(SFAC 1.34)”; (b) “information to help […] users in assessing the amounts, timing, and uncertainty of prospective
cash receipts (SFAC 1.37)”; (c) “information about how management of an enterprise has discharged its
stewardship responsibility to users (stockholders) for the use of enterprise resources entrusted to it (SFAC 1.50).”
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sufficiently adverse circumstances but not written up under favorable circumstances. In
addition, Ball and Shivakumar (2005) point out that conditional conservatism can enhance
contracting efficiency, while unconditional conservatism seems inefficient or at best neutral in
contracting. Therefore, conditional conservatism – timely loss recognition – has a useful
earnings attribute from the viewpoint of the contractors of the firms.As for empirical work that
examines unconditional conservatism, Ahmed and Duellman (2007) use book-to-market ratio
and average accruals and find that the percentage of inside directors is negatively related to
conservatism, while the percentage of outside directors' shareholdings is positively related to
conservatism.7 On the other hand, using measures of conditional conservatism, LaFond and
Watts (2008) find evidence that accounting conservatism reduces information asymmetry.8

To measure conditional conservatism, Basu (1997) focuses on how economic income,
measured by market returns, is asymmetrically associated with accounting earnings.9 He
also finds that the litigation climate affects the degree of conditional conservatism. Since the
publication of Basu's paper, many researchers have begun to pay attention to the incremental
coefficient of negative returns (i.e., bad news) as the asymmetric timeliness coefficient —
that is, the measure of conservatism in accounting. To demonstrate the validity of this model,
Pope and Walker (1999), Ryan and Zarowin (2003), Beaver and Ryan (2005), and Ball,
Kothari and Nikolaev (2009) analyze the econometrics of the Basu asymmetric timeliness
coefficient through a model in which stock prices lead accounting earnings.

There are many studies that investigate conservative accounting. Basu (1997), Givoly
and Hayn (2000), Holthausen and Watts (2001), and Ryan and Zarowin (2003) analyze the
change in conditional conservatism over time. Pope and Walker (1999), Ball et al. (2000),
Giner and Rees (2001), Ball et al. (2003), and Bushman and Piotroski (2006) make
international comparisons of the degrees of conservatism across different accounting
systems. Other papers that study conditional conservatism include Krishnan (2005a, b),
Huijgen and Lubberink (2005), and Sivakumar and Waymire (2003). Recently, a great deal
of research examines how corporate governance affects reporting conservatism (e.g.,
Ahmed & Duellman, 2007; LaFond & Roychowdhury, 2008). In addition, Zhang (2008)
shows that conditional conservatism benefits lenders ex-post through the timely signaling
of default risk, as manifested by accelerated covenant violations, and that it benefits
borrowers ex-ante through lower interest rates.10

7 Other papers that use measures of unconditional conservatism include Ahmed, Morton, and Schaefer (2000),
Beaver and Ryan (2000), Feltham and Ohlson (1996), Givoly and Hayn (2000), Penman and Zhang (2002), and
Zhang (2000).
8 Other papers that use measures of conditional conservatism include Ball et al. (2000), Ball and Shivakumar

(2005), Chi, Liu, and Wang (2009), Giner and Rees (2001), Pope and Walker (1999), and Zhang (2008).
9 Ball and Shivakumar (2005) and Beaver and Ryan (2005) describe it as a measure of conditional

conservatism, because of the emphasis on asymmetric timeliness in the Basu model. Basu (1995, 1997) introduces
several other measures, but the market-based measure is used most often.
10 Ball et al. (2009) list papers that investigate conditional conservatism under the following headings: (i) across
countries and legal regimes, (ii) over time, (iii) across fiscal quarters, (iv) a function of litigation, auditors' legal
liability, earnings management or auditor malfeasance, (v) a function of the different demands on financial
reporting of public companies and family ownership, (vi) the association between conditional conservatism and
the equity cost of capital, (vii) the role of accounting accruals in conservatism, (viii) the relation between
conditional conservatism and the debt, and (ix) in the context of the management compensation and corporate
governance.
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While conventional wisdom explains that agency costs generated by managers' private
information and asymmetric loss function mainly from the viewpoints of debt and
compensation, LaFond and Watts (2008) provide evidence that the level of information
asymmetry between inside and outside investors is positively related to the degree of
conservatism and that information asymmetry leads conservatism. LaFond and Watts
(2008) explain why conservatism responds promptly – in the same year or the next year –
to changes in information asymmetry. Specifically, they point out that information
asymmetry between inside and outside investors not only generates agency costs that
reduce the future cash flows of firms, but also increases the required rate of return on the
stock. Since information asymmetry between security traders will reduce the firm value, the
practice of fulfilling demand for credible information, as conservatism has traditionally
done, is potentially cost effective. LaFond and Watts (2008) explain how accounting
conservatism reduces information asymmetry. First, it provides the best possible non-stock
price “hard” information on current performance for uninformed investors. Second, that
hard information provides a benchmark that makes it possible for alternative “soft” sources
to generate credible information on unverifiable gains.

Like LaFond and Watts (2008), we also use unconditional probability of information-
based trading (hereafter referred to as PIN) in this study to measure the level of information
asymmetry. The empirical findings of LaFond and Watts (2008) on how PIN affects
conservatism are as follows. A greater information asymmetry between insiders and
uninformed equity investors results in (1) lower gains and greater losses and (2) larger
asymmetric recognition of gains and losses as reflected in current financial statements. In
addition, information asymmetry leads to conservatism.

2.3. Why this study uses Taiwanese data

This subsection discusses three points. First, we survey the literature on institutional
settings. Next, we provide the summary of the institutional differences between the United
States and Taiwan. Finally, we explain why these institutional differences might affect the
information role of accounting conservatism found in LaFond and Watts (2008). We
believe that if such a role, which has been evidenced in common-law countries with strong
investor protection, can be extended to a code-law country with relatively weak investor
protection, then the application of their conclusions to countries with different legal regimes
and information environments is more justifiable.

The empirical evidence shows that the degree of accounting conservatism differs across
countries and according to preparers' incentives (Ball & Shivakumar, 2005; Ball et al.,
2000; Ball et al., 2003). Differences in institutional settings may invalidate the conclusions
of LaFond and Watts (2008), which are based only on U.S. data, so research such as the
present study is needed before their conclusions can be considered generally valid.
Although Basu, Huang, Mitsudome, and Weintrop (2005) find that Taiwanese firms'
earnings exhibit conservatism, the question of how these earnings attribute is affected by or
affects information asymmetry outside the United States is not answered in prior literature.
Thus, it is worth investigating the relation between information asymmetry and accounting
conservatism beyond the U.S. data.
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The striking differences between the U.S. system and the Taiwan system make
Taiwanese data an excellent candidate for such an investigation. In particular, the United
States employs a common-law regime and a unitary-board system, while Taiwan employs a
civil-law (i.e., code-law) regime and a two-tier board system.11 These institutional
differences may well affect the quality of financial reporting, which, as some researchers
have found, is determined by factors such as legal systems (Ball et al., 2003; Leuz, 2003;
Schipper, 2005). Prior research has also suggested that civil-law and common-law countries
differ in financial-reporting transparency (e.g., Bushman, Chen, Engel, & Smith, 2004;
Leuz, 2003). Specifically, in civil-law countries, the demand for accounting earnings is
influenced more by the payout preferences of capital and government and less by the
demand for public disclosure. As a result, accounting standards under this system tend to
give greater discretion to managers, who may therefore vary the application of accounting
standards to achieve intended results. Likewise, investor protection in civil-law countries
has been found to be weak (Ball et al., 2000; La Porta, Lopez-de-Silanes, Shleifer, &
Vishny, 1998). In contrast, in common-law countries, protection for investors is assumed to
be stronger, implying greater transparency in financial reporting under this system.

In addition to the protection for investors, the soundness of corporate governance also
affects earnings quality and the degree of information asymmetry. In the United States,
which uses a unitary-board system, the functioning of board and of management is separate:
large shareholders monitor the management team, and independent board members
enhance the monitoring role of the board. In contrast, Taiwanese firms use a two-tier board
system in which, according to the Company Act, the supervisory tier takes responsibility
for supervision, while board members take charge of the overall strategy of the firm.
However, like board members, members of the supervisory tier are commonly large
shareholders or related parties; thus, the supervisory tier's monitoring role in Taiwan is
weaker than that of the board in the United States. In addition, the power of the supervisory
tier in Taiwan is lower, and hence its monitoring role is weaker, than those of its
counterparts in Germany and Japan (Yeh 2005; Yeh, Lee, & Woidtke, 2001). If our study
supports the conclusions of LaFond and Watts (2008) about the information role of
accounting conservatism even under such relatively adverse conditions, the application of
their conclusions to countries with different legal regimes and information environments is
more justifiable.

Besides, compared with U.S. firms, Taiwanese firms are owned through closely held
shares, so the interests of managers and majority shareholders are more likely to be aligned,
but the problem of asymmetry exists between the controlling parties (i.e., majority
shareholders) and outsiders (i.e., minority shareholders). For example, Claessens, Djankov,
and Lang (2000) point out that in Taiwan the alignment of ownership and control is rather
pronounced in family-controlled firms and small firms. It is normal in Taiwanese
companies for the ownership of shares to be highly concentrated and for board members to

11 Under both unitary-board and two-tier board systems, governance structures have a supervisory function and a
managerial function, but the distinction between them is more formalized in a two-tier system. Using data on
European countries, some of which use a unitary-board system and others of which use a two-tier board system,
Dargenidou, McLeay, and Raonic (2007) show that accounting behavior differs among the countries. In Taiwan,
a two-tier system, the supervisory tier, not board members, take sole responsibility for the supervision.
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be the managers themselves or to be selected by those managers, who in turn are controlled
by the large shareholders (Yeh et al., 2001). In other words, the ownership structure in
Taiwan is what La Porta et al. (1998) call “controlling-ownership.” Prior research points out
that entrenchment is more serious when the ownership structure is dispersed among
minority shareholders (i.e., there is no additional large blockholder to offset the power of
the controlling owner-shareholder), and information asymmetry between the two types of
shareholders is more severe (e.g., Claessens et al., 2000, Claessens, Djankov, Fan, & Lang,
2002; La Porta, Lopez-de-Silanes, Shleifer, & Vishny, 2002; Fan & Wong 2002). In
addition, Fan and Wong (2002) and Leuz (2003) find that controlling shareholders have
discretion over the policy of financial reporting and disclosures.

Due to these institutional differences, we need further empirical evidence to examine the
impact of information asymmetry and conservatism in cases where such asymmetry exists
not between management and shareholders (as studied by LaFond & Watts, 2008), but
between majority and minority shareholders. Therefore, the conclusion of LaFond and
Watts (2008, page 48) that “conservatism is an equilibrium response to mitigate value
reductions resulting from information asymmetries between managers and outside equity
investors” still needs to be extended to a majority-versus-minority shareholders situation.
This study does exactly that and finds that, when applied to Taiwanese data, the conclusions
reached by LaFond and Watts (2008) are strongly supported when firms are faced with bad
news.

Several unique capital market characteristics offer a further reason to use a research
sample from Taiwan. According to Baber, Lee, Liu, and Odean (2009), the average annual
stock turnover rate on the Taiwan Stock Exchange Corporation of almost 300% is
remarkably higher than the 97% on the New York Stock Exchange. In addition, they also
point out that individual investors account for roughly 90% of all trading volume in Taiwan
and that stocks are broadly held in Taiwan and constitute an important asset class for many
Taiwanese households. Thus, the question of whether accounting conservatism alleviates
information asymmetry is of wide interest in Taiwan. In addition, the size of the Taiwan
stock market, which was the world's twentieth largest during our research period, makes it a
significant example of a code-law regime within which to test the information role of
conservatism.12

2.4. Information-based trading

Easley, Kiefer, O'Hara, and Paperman (1996), building on Easley and O'Hara (1987,
1992), develop and estimate the PIN score, which is a proxy for the degree of information
asymmetry. Specifically, firms with bigger PIN scores represent a higher unconditional
probability of information-based trading. The formula for the calculation of PIN provided
by Easley, Engle, O'Hara, and Wu (2008) includes estimates of the following parameters:
(1) the probability of information events; (2) the probability of different asset valuations
from buyers and sellers given the occurrence of an information event; (3) the arrival rate of

12 According to the World Federation of Exchanges (http://www.world-exchanges.org/files/statistics/), during
our research (2000–2008), the rank of market capitalization of shares of domestic companies in Taiwan ranged
from 13th (2000, 2001, and 2003) to 20th (2007).
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uninformed buyers and uninformed sellers; and (4) the arrival rate of informed traders when
an information event takes place. To reduce the potential convergence problem of
numerical maximization, Easley et al. (2008) suggest a rearranged log-likelihood function
and a PIN approximation, which can be easily calculated.

One of the benefits of using PIN score is that it is a direct measure of information
asymmetry rather than an indirect one such as spread-based proxies (Leuz & Verrecchia,
2000; Welker, 1995). This type of direct measure has proved its usefulness in a number of
studies.13 To simplify the calculation of PIN, we follow the approach proposed by Aktas,
Bodt, Declerck, and Oppens (2007), who study the PIN anomaly around mergers and
acquisitions announcements in the French stock market, to compute PIN.

To calculate PIN, each trade must be classified as either buyer-initiated or seller-
initiated. A transaction is buyer-initiated if its price is higher than the mid-quote (i.e., the
average of the corresponding best-selling and buying limit orders). If the price is lower than
the mid-quote, then the transaction is seller-initiated. The data come from Taiwan
Economics Journal intraday database. In addition, we adopt the PIN approximation
suggested by Easley et al. (2008). This PIN approximation is easily implemented and less
subject to the potential convergence problem of numerical maximization. The latter
advantage is important because it removes the need to further reduce the sample size to
avoid problems resulting from numerical maximization (Aktas et al., 2007). The annual
PIN approximation (hereafter also designated PIN for the sake of simplicity) is calculated
by:

PIN =
E jB−S j½ �
E jB + S j½ � ð1Þ

where E is an expectation operator, B is the number of buyers, and S is the number of
sellers. For each firm, we first calculate daily PIN and then compute their mean on a yearly
basis.

2.5. Auditor tenure

The information role of auditors is to alleviate potential conflicts of interests between
owners, managers, and other security holders.14 High audit quality reduces the cost of
capital by contributing to the credibility of financial disclosure (Jensen & Meckling, 1976;
Watts, 1977; Watts & Zimmerman, 1986). Such credibility reduces the cost of contracting
with the firm for all stakeholders and potential stakeholders. We are interested in whether
auditor tenure affects the relation between PIN and accounting conservatism, because the
Sarbanes-Oxley Act (SOX) of 2002 mandates auditor partner rotation (Section 203 of
SOX) and requires the General Accounting Office to study the issue on audit firm rotation.

13 Easley, Hvidkjaer, and O'Hara (2004), for example, provide evidence that the level of PIN score is positively
associated with the firms' cost of capital. Brown, Hillegeist, and Lo (2004) further point out that the number of
conference calls held in one quarter is negatively related to PIN score during the subsequent year. Ellul and
Pagano (2006) find that IPO underpricing and PIN are related.
14 Two valuable roles of auditing to the users of financial statements are an information role and an insurance
role (Dye, 1993).
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Many papers on auditing have examined the relation between auditor tenure and earning
quality (e.g., Carcello & Nagy, 2004; Ghosh & Moon, 2005; Jenkins & Velury, 2008;
Johnson, Khurana, & Reynolds, 2002; Mansi, Maxwell, & Miller, 2004; Myers, Myers and
Omer, 2003; Stanley & DeZoort, 2007).

According to the auditor expertise perspective, longer auditor tenure allows an auditor to
accumulate client-specific experience, which is an important factor in enhancing audit
quality. This perspective assumes that auditor competence is positively related to an
accumulated client-auditor relationship. Against this perspective is the argument that long
auditor tenure reduces perceived audit quality due to the increased possibility of a lack of
independence of the auditor from the client. This viewpoint holds that a new auditor – with
a fresh and skeptical eye – is a critical factor to enhance audit quality.

Prior studies have investigated whether long auditor tenure leads to complacency over
time and thus to a reduction in audit quality or whether it increases quality through more
comprehensive client-specific knowledge. Numerous papers have investigated the relation
between audit firm tenure and earnings quality (e.g., Carcello & Nagy, 2004; Ghosh &
Moon, 2005; Jenkins & Velury, 2008; Johnson et al., 2002; Mansi et al., 2004; Myers et al.,
2003; Stanley & DeZoort, 2007). We extend this line of research by examining whether the
relation between PIN and accounting conservatism is a function of auditor tenure, since, to
our best knowledge, no prior studies have analyzed such a question.

Many studies focusing on auditor tenure consider a U-shaped (or inverse U-shaped)
relation between auditor tenure and the variables of interest. For example, in their
investigation of the relation between audit firm tenure and absolute discretionary
accruals, Johnson et al. (2002) classify audit firm tenure into three categories: short (two
to three years), medium (four to eight years), and long (nine or more years). Using
medium tenure as a benchmark, they find that short tenure is associated with larger
absolute discretionary accruals, but long tenure is not— a finding that suggests that long
audit firm tenures are not associated with a decline in earnings quality. In addition,
Boone, Khurana, and Raman (2008) find a U-shaped relation between auditor tenure and
the equity risk premium. Therefore, we analyze not only whether auditor tenure affects
the relation between PIN and accounting conservatism, but also whether such a relation is
non-linear.

3. Basic empirical model

3.1. brief description of the LaFond and Watts (2008) model — the level of PIN

Asymmetric timeliness in recognition of accounting gains and losses and systematic
understatement of net assets are two important features of conservative accounting (Givoly
et al., 2007; Roychowdhury &Watts, 2007). The Basu-based model focuses on the former,
whereas market-to-book ratio centers on the latter. This study examines the relation
between PIN and accounting conservatism, as do LaFond and Watts (2008), using the
Basu-based coefficient.

LaFond and Watts (2008) find a positive correlation between concurrent asymmetries in
information and accounting conservatism. In addition, they further point out that both prior
and current changes in information asymmetries affect current accounting conservatism.
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They conclude that stronger accounting conservatism is a reaction to an environment with
more severe asymmetries in information, not a practice that creates information asymmetry.

LaFond and Watts (2008) use the following two regressions to support their findings.
Eq (2) is run for a good news sample and a bad news sample (classified by positive or
negative stock returns) separately, and Eq. (3) is a combined model.15

NIt = a0 + a1RETt + a2PINt + a3PINt⋅RETt + et ð2Þ

NIt = β0 + β1DRt + β2RETt + β3RETt⋅DRt + β4PINt + β5PINt⋅DRt

+ β6PINt⋅RETt + β7PINt⋅RETt⋅DRt + ut
ð3Þ

where NI, PIN, and RET (subscripts for firm are omitted) denote earnings, probability of
informed trading, and stock return, respectively; the dummy variable DR equals one (bad
news) when RET is negative, and zero (good news) otherwise.16

Regarding Eq. (2), we focus only on the coefficient a3, which shows how PIN affects the
relation between accounting earnings and stocks returns. We cannot predict the sign of a1
and a2 due to a lack of theoretical foundation for them if we use the original value of PIN.17

To provide an economic meaning for the a1when running our regression model, the variable
PIN has already been centered at its mean. In addition, since LaFond and Watts (2008)
explain and find that the lower gains (greater losses) are reflected in current financial
statements for a good (bad) news sample when the level of PIN is greater, the coefficient a3
in Eq. (2) is expected to have a negative (positive) sign on a positive (negative) return
sample.

Eq. (3) analyzes a combined sample, through the dummy DR, to examine how PIN
affects the asymmetric recognition of gains versus losses. In the case of good news (DR
equals zero), the coefficient β6 represents the marginal effect of PIN on the reverse relation
of return-and-earnings. The coefficient β7 shows how PIN impacts that relation when firms
are faced with bad news. According to LaFond and Watts (2008), the higher the PIN, the
lower the gains and the greater the losses that are recognized. Therefore, we expect a
negative β6 and a positive β7.

In the case of bad news (DR equals one), the coefficient β3is used to measure the
difference in sensitivity of earnings to negative and positive returns (Basu, 1997). We

15 Although Roychowdhury and Watts (2007) show that asymmetric timeliness regression appears to measure
conservatism more efficiently when it is estimated cumulatively over multiple years, this study only uses a one-
year return because the data needed to estimate PIN was not made publicly available in Taiwan until 2000.
16 Note that there are algebraic relations between the α-coefficients (in Eq. (2)) and their corresponding
β -coefficients (in Eq. (3)). For example, β0 equals a0 when the good news sample is run, and β0+β1 equals a0
when the bad news sample is run.
17 Taking the first derivative of Eq. (2) with respect to RET, the result will be:

dNI = dRET = a1 + a3PIN

Apparently, the meaning of the coefficient a1 is the incremental effect of RET on NI for observations in which
PIN equals zero. However, a firm's PIN can neither theoretically nor empirically be zero (actually it must be
greater than zero). Thus, we cannot predict the sign of the estimated coefficient of RET, a1. If the PIN is a mean-
center value, however, the meaning of coefficient a1becomes the incremental effect of RET on NI for observations
in which PIN equals its mean. As for a2, no accounting theory predicts the relation between earnings and the level
of PIN. In fact, our empirical results do not suggest any significance of estimated a2.
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expect this larger asymmetric recognition will be greater as PIN increases (LaFond &
Watts, 2008). Thus, the sign of the coefficient β7 in Eq. (3) will be positive. In addition,
several control variables (CVj) are added into Eq. (3) to form Eq. (4) as a further check.
Specifically, to test the robustness of the relation between information asymmetry and
conservatism, based on Roychowdhury and Watts (2007), we further control for factors
related to other demands for conservatism by using leverage (Leverage) and market-to-
book ratio (MTB) as our control variables.18

NIt = β0 + β1DRt + β2RETt + β3RETt⋅DRt + β4PINt + β5PINt⋅DRt

+ β6PINt⋅RETt + β7PINt⋅RETt⋅DRt + ∑
J

j=1
γjCVj + ∑

J

j=1
KjCVj⋅DRt

+ ∑
J

j=1
λjCVj⋅RETt + ∑

J

j=1
ωjCVj⋅RETt⋅DRt + υt

ð4Þ

3.2. A brief description of the LaFond and Watts (2008) model — changes in PIN

This section discusses whether changes in asymmetries in information (prior,
concurrent, and future) affect current accounting conservatism, or vice versa. This
difference is very important, because if the former is correct (increases in information
asymmetry lead to conservatism), then conservatism likely reduces information
asymmetry. On the other hand, if the evidence reveals that increases in information
asymmetry follow conservatism, conservatism engenders information asymmetry.

Eq. (5) is the regression model. Differences in subscripts x (−1, 0 or +1) change the
focus of Eq. (5), and the coefficient of interest in this equation is δ7 and δ11, the former of
which is used to test how the changes in information asymmetry (for the prior, the current,
and the next year) are related to current information asymmetry, and the latter of which
examines the level of information asymmetry (for the two years before, the previous year,
and the current year).

NIt = δ0 + δ1DRt + δ2RETt + δ3RETt⋅DRt + δ4ΔPINt + x + δ5ΔPINt + x⋅DRt

+ δ6ΔPINt + x⋅RETt + δ7ΔPINt + x⋅RETt⋅DRt + δ8PINt−1+ x

+ δ9PINt−1+ x⋅DRt + δ10PINt−1+ x⋅RETt + δ11PINt−1+ x⋅RETt⋅DRt + εt

ð5Þ

In the case of x=−1 (hereafter, the lag analysis), following the theory of the information
role of conservatism (LaFond & Watts, 2008), the coefficients of ΔPINt+ x ⋅RETt ⋅DRt(δ7,
where x is taken to be −1) and PINt− 1 + x ⋅RETt⋅DRt(δ11, where x is taken to be −1) are
both predicted to be positive. In particular, the former (δ7) examines how changes in PIN
over the previous year affect current conservatism, and the latter (δ11) analyzes how the
levels of PIN in the previous two years affect current conservatism.

18 Lev and Sunder (1979) discuss problems with negative denominators in accounting ratios. Because our
sample does not include any companies with negative book value, and for reasons of consistency with LaFond
and Watts (2008) who use MTB in their regression models, we report the results on MTB.
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The second case is for x=+0 (hereafter, the concurrent analysis). Again following the
model of LaFond and Watts (2008), the coefficients of ΔPINt+ x ⋅RETt ⋅DRt(δ7, where x is
taken to be 0) and PINt− 1 + x⋅RETt ⋅DRt(δ11, where x is taken to be 0) are both predicted to
be positive. In particular, the former (δ7) examines how changes in PIN over the current
year affect current conservatism, and the latter (δ11) analyzes how the levels of PIN in the
previous year affect current conservatism.

The last case is for x=+1 (hereafter, the forward analysis), where the coefficient of
PINt− 1 + x ⋅RETt ⋅DRt(δ11, where x is taken to be +1) is expected to be positive, due to
the positive relation between concurrent PIN and conservatism. However, the coefficient
of ΔPINt + x ⋅RETt ⋅DRt(δ7, where x is taken to be +1) should not be significantly different
from zero, because LaFond andWatts (2008) demonstrate that conservatism does not drive
information asymmetry. In summary, in Eq. (5), a positive δ7 in a forward analysis implies
that conservatism engenders information asymmetry, in a concurrent analysis, it reveals
that conservatism and information asymmetries move together during the same period; and
in a lag analysis, it reveals that information asymmetry leads conservatism.

3.3. How auditor tenure affects the relation between PIN and conservatism

In our basic model, Eq. (3), there are eight explanatory variables (including the
intercept). Because this study focuses not only on how auditor tenure affects the relation
between PIN and conservatism but also on whether the effect of tenure on this relation is
non-linear or not, we extend our model by classifying auditor tenure into short, medium,
and long, including the dummy variables SHORT (indicating that tenure is less than four
years) and LONG (indicating that tenure is greater than ten years).19 To examine whether
tenure affects the findings of LaFond and Watts (2008), we multiply all PIN-related
variables in Eq. (3) by these two variables, SHORT and LONG, to produce Eq. (6):

NIt = β0 + β1DRt + β2RETt + β3RETt⋅DRt + β4PINt + β5PINt⋅DRt + β6PINt⋅RETt
+ β7PINt⋅RETt⋅DRt + β8SHORTt⋅PINt + β9SHORTt⋅PINt⋅DRt

+ β10SHORTt⋅PINt⋅RETt + β11SHORTt⋅PINt⋅RETt⋅DRt + β12LONGt⋅PINt

+ β13LONGt⋅PINt⋅DRtβ14LONGt⋅PINt⋅RETt + β15LONGt⋅PINt⋅RETt⋅DRt

+ ∑J
j = 1γjCVj + ∑J

j = 1KjCVj⋅DRt + ∑J
j = 1λjCVj⋅RETt + ∑J

j = 1ωjCVj⋅RETt⋅DRt + υt

ð6Þ

A positive (negative) β10 shows that the relation between PIN and conservatism
decreases (increases) with short auditor tenure (i.e., SHORT=1) when firms are faced with
good news. In contrast, a positive (negative) β11 reveals that the relation between PIN and
conservatism increases (decreases) with short auditor tenure when firms are faced with bad
news. Similarly, a positive (negative) β14 shows that the relation between PIN and con-
servatism decreases (increases) with long auditor tenure (i.e., LONG=1) when firms are
faced with good news. In contrast, a positive (negative) β15 reveals that the relation between
PIN and conservatism increases (decreases) with long auditor tenure when firms are faced
with bad news.

19 Our results are qualitatively similar if the cutoff points of four and ten years are replaced by three and nine
years, respectively.
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4. Sample selection and data descriptions

Our sample, obtained from the Taiwan Economics Journal Database (referred to as TEJ
database, hereafter), consists of all companies listed on the Taiwan Stock Exchange
Corporation (TWSE) and Gre Tai Securities Market (GTSM) from 2000 to 2007, according
to year-end data.20

The procedure for selecting samples begins with the identification of 8456 observations
for the research period. Next, we delete observations from our sample for the following
reasons: (1) 169 firm-year observations in financial-related industries had unique industry
characteristics; (2) 29 firm-year observations used non-calendar years; (3) 559 firm-year
observations were missing data on net income or on stock returns; (4) 2108 firm-year
observations were missing data needed to compute PIN; and (5) 218 firm-year observations
were missing data on auditor tenure and the control variables used in this study, firm size,
leverage, and beginning-of-year's market-to-book ratio. As Table 1 indicates, the above
process leaves 5373 companies from the original sample.

To reduce the potential influence of extreme observations, all the NI and RET related
variables are winsorized at 1% and 99% of their respective distributions.

Table 2 provides the mean, median, the first and the third quartiles, and the standard
deviation of PIN and all other variables examined in this paper. For reasons explained in
footnote 16, we use mean-centered PIN by year for each industry to control for potential
industry effects (although this variable is still labeled PIN in our study) as the explanatory
variable. In Table 2 we provide two descriptive statistics of PIN–PIN_ original (i.e., non-
centered) and PIN (i.e., mean-centered). In addition, RET is yearly market-adjusted return.

The statistics of PIN_original reveal that our mean (0.114) and median (0.092) are
smaller than those reported by LaFond and Watts (2008).21 Like the firms they studied,

Table 1
Sample selection.

Selection model (by firm-years) Number of observations

Listed companies from year 2000 to 2007 8456
Less

Financial-related industries (169)
Non-calendar year (29)
Missing data on net income or on stock return (559)
Missing data while computing PIN (2108)
Missing data of auditor tenure, leverage, and beginning-of-year's market-to-book (218)

Total available data 5373

20 The TWSE and GTSM in Taiwan are analogous to the NYSE and NASDAQ in the United States.
21 One possible reason that our descriptive statistics of PIN are smaller than those in LaFond and Watts (2008)
(0.195 and 0.182 in Table 1) is that we use a PIN-approximation formula (see Eq. (1)). In addition, the Taiwan
Stock Exchange has set the highest and lowest prices that a stock price is permitted to reach in a given trading
session. The daily price limit is +/−7% of the previous day's closing price. This will limit the variation of the
stock return and may lower the estimated level of PIN. Therefore, it is possible that the daily price limit in Taiwan
affects the usefulness of the PIN measure relative to the older bid-ask spread-based measures. We appreciate an
anonymous reviewer's reminder of this point.
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most of our sample firms are profitable and have positive returns, because the central
tendencies of net income before extraordinary items, scaled by beginning-of-year's market
value of equity (NI, the mean and median are 0.004 and 0.058, respectively) and yearly
market-adjusted return (RET, the mean and median are 0.037 and 0.023, respectively), are
both positive.22 In addition, NI and RET skew to the left and right, respectively, consistent

Table 2
Descriptive statistics.

Panel A: Basic statistics (2000–2007; Obs. =5373)

Variables Mean Median Q1 Q3 Std

PIN −0.001 −0.018 −0.064 0.022 0.102
PIN_original 0.114 0.092 0.048 0.137 0.104
NI 0.004 0.058 0.001 0.105 0.327
RET 0.037 0.023 −0.272 0.340 0.501
Tenure 10.851 10.000 7.000 15.000 5.674
MTB 1.402 1.101 0.732 1.713 1.184
Leverage 0.183 0.122 0.000 0.309 0.195

Panel B: correlation matrix

PIN PIN_original NI RET Tenure MTB Leverage

PIN 0.959 −0.099 −0.084 −0.177 −0.076 −0.011
(0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.426)

PIN_original 0.984 −0.089 −0.058 −0.160 −0.097 −0.009
(0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.524)

NI −0.049 −0.025 0.347 0.003 0.420 −0.036
(0.000) (0.061) (0.000) (0.828) (0.000) (0.008)

RET −0.030 −0.022 0.123 0.038 0.118 −0.045
(0.019) (0.098) (0.000) (0.005) (0.000) (0.001)

Tenure −0.119 −0.115 0.055 0.024 −0.203 0.090
(0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.065) (0.000) (0.000)

MTB −0.089 −0.082 0.122 0.169 −0.168 −0.067
(0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000)

Leverage 0.010 0.010 0.024 −0.050 0.070 −0.053
(0.445) (0.469) (0.069) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000)

Note: definition of variables.
PIN=the probability of an information based trade at the end of the year, calculated by Eq. (1) and adjusted by its
industry average (which results in a negative PIN in the research sample).
PIN_original=the probability of an information-based trade as the end of the year, calculated by Eq. (1).
NI=equal to net income before extraordinary items divided by beginning-of-year's market value of equity.
RET=the yearly market-adjusted stock return.
Tenure=number of consecutive years since 1983 that the company has retained the audit firm.
MTB=the market-to-book ratio defined as market value of equity divided by book value of equity at the end of the
year.
Leverage=total debt divided by total assets at the end of the year.
Upper (lower) triangular contains Spearman (Pearson) correlation coefficients, and numbers in parentheses are
two-tailed p-values.

22 Our results are qualitatively similar when NI is defined as earnings per share divided by beginning-of-year
stock price.
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with prior studies on conservatism (Ball et al., 2000; Basu, 1995; Basu et al., 2005). The
mean of auditor tenure (Tenure) is 10.851 years. Finally, the sample firms have an average
market-to-book ratio (MTB) of 1.402 and leverage (Leverage) of 0.183, both of which are
smaller than the corresponding numbers reported in LaFond and Watts (2008).

Panel B of Table 2 represents the pairwise correlation matrix between the variables,
where the upper right portion exhibits Spearman rank-order correlations and the lower left
portion exhibits Pearson correlations. The variables that have a significantly negative
relations to PIN, both in Pearson and Spearman, are NI, RET, Tenure, and MTB. The signs
of all the correlations are qualitatively similar to the corresponding ones in LaFond and
Watts (2008), although this study includes the variable Tenure, which their study does not.
Finally, NI and RET are positively correlated, suggesting that accounting earnings capture
the information of returns.

5. Empirical findings

5.1. The relation between PIN and conservatism

We first examine the relation between PIN scores and accounting conservatism by using
Eq. (2), as used by LaFond andWatts (2008), separately for the positive and negative return
samples. We predict that PIN will be highly correlated with asymmetric recognition of
gains and losses in financial statements. In other words, we predict that the coefficient of
PIN ⋅RET, a3 will be negative when Eq. (2) is used with a positive return sample, and vice
versa. The corresponding result is reported in Panel A of Table 3.

Next, we report the estimated coefficients of the Basu basic model for comparison with
the results of related studies in both Panel A and Panel B of Table 3. The Good News
columns show that the estimated coefficient of RET (0.018, p-value=0.476) is insignificant,
but the Bad News columns reveal that the coefficient of RET (0.195, p-valueb0.01) is
significantly positive. Thus, for earnings reflected in current financial statements, we find
evidence that earnings are more sensitive to bad news than to good news.

Then, we discuss how PIN affects conservatism through the PIN-extended Basu model
(i.e., Eq. (3), for the positive return sample (Panel A), then fill in the evidence for the
negative return sample (Panel A), and finally address the results of the full sample (Panel
B). The Good News columns show that the estimated coefficient of PIN ⋅RET, a3 (0.006, p-
value=0.972) is insignificant, but the Bad News columns reveal that the coefficient (0.292,
p-valueb0.10) is significantly positive. Thus, for earnings reflected in current financial
statements, we find no evidence that greater gains are reported when a firm with higher PIN
receives good news, but we find strong evidence that greater losses are reported when it is
faced with bad news. Therefore, Panel A shows that the greater the information asymmetry
between insiders and uninformed equity investors, the larger the conservatism in current
financial statements — but just in cases of bad news.

The “without control variables” (Without CV) column of Panel B also supports our
hypothesis that the greater the information asymmetry between insiders and uninformed
equity investors, the greater the losses (due to β7=0.286, p-valueb0.10) reflected in current
financial statements. To test the robustness of the relation between information asymmetry
and conservatism, the “with control variables” (with CV) column further controls for
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factors related to other demands for conservatism, leverage (Leverage), and market-to-book
ratio (MTB). In short, the negative β7 (0.239, p-value=0.168) turns into a one-tailed
significant result, which is still modestly consistent with our expectations. Regarding the
coefficient of PIN ⋅RET, β6, we do not find a significant result in either the “Without CV”
column (0.006) or the “With CV” column (−0.017).

We further use the empirical findings in the “With CV” column to provide an economic
interpretation of the estimated results in this study. Since the variable PIN is mean-centered,
the coefficient β3 (0.104) can be interpreted as the traditional Basu coefficient when PIN is
set at its mean. The coefficient β7 (0.239) then reports how “one-unit” increases in PIN
affect the level of the Basu coefficient. According to Table 2, the range of the first and third
quartiles (Q1 and Q3) is just 0.086; since we never see an actual “one-unit” increase in PIN,

Table 3
The relation between PIN and conservatism.

Panel A: separate positive and negative return sample NIt=a0+a1RETt+a2PINt+a3PINt⋅RETt+et

Variable Positive return (good news) Negative return (bad news)

Intercept 0.024 (0.007) 0.029 (0.001) 0.040 (0.000) 0.043 (0.000)
RET 0.018 (0.476) 0.033 (0.188) 0.195 (0.000) 0.143 (0.000)
PIN −0.082 (0.158) −0.023 (0.606)
PIN*RET (a3) 0.006 (0.972) 0.292 (0.051)
Adj. R2 (%) 0.01 0.23 2.56 4. 57
n 2886 2487

Panel B: combined sample NIt = β0 + β1DRTt + β2RETt + β3RETt⋅DRt + β4PINt + β5PINt⋅DRt +

β6PINt⋅RETt + β7PINt⋅RETt⋅DRt + ∑
J

j=1
γjCVj + ∑

J

j=1
KjCVj⋅DRt + ∑

J

j=1
λjCVj⋅RETt + ∑

J

j=1
ωjCVj⋅RETt⋅DRt + υt

Variable Basu basic model Without CV With CV

Intercept 0.024 (0.007) 0.029 (0.001) −0.024 (0.174)
DR 0.016 (0.000) 0.014 (0.185) −0.004 (0.865)
RET 0.018 (0.476) 0.033 (0.188) 0.030 (0.461)
RET*DR 0.177 (0.000) 0.110 (0.000) 0.104 (0.046)
PIN −0.082 (0.158) −0.053 (0.357)
PIN*DR 0.059 (0.606) 0.059 (0.419)
PIN*RET (β6) 0.006 (0.972) −0.017 (0.916)
PIN*RET*DR(β7) 0.286 (0.051) 0.239 (0.168)
Leverage 0.047 (0.230)
Leverage*DR 0.018 (0.053)
Leverage*RET −0.049 (0.690)
Leverage*DR*RET 0.043 (0.789)
MTB 0.036 (0.000)
MTB *DR 0.009 (0.000)
MTB *RET −0.005 (0.640)
MTB *DR*RET 0.012 (0.878)
Adj. R2(%) 2. 15 2. 79 5. 6
n 5373

Notes:DR, a dummy variable, is equal to one if RET is negative; otherwise, it is equal to zero. Other variables are as
defined in Table 2, and reported numbers in parentheses are the two-tailed p-values, which have been adjusted by
firm-cluster standard error.
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the coefficient β7 itself appears relatively meaningless in economic terms. If we use its
standard deviation (0.102), however, the economic significance of the increase in PIN
becomes clearer. Specifically, at its mean, when PIN increases one standard deviation,
0.102, the percentage increase in the Basu coefficient is 23% (i.e., from 0.104,which is β3,
to 0.239*0.102). Thus, we believe the estimated result for the coefficient of PIN*RET*DR
is, despite the small range of PIN, significant in economic terms.

In sum, in Panel B of Table 3, the insignificant coefficient of the two-way interaction
between PIN ⋅RET (β6) indicates that the level of information asymmetry between
insiders and uninformed investors does not alter the speed with which good news is
incorporated into earnings. However, the positive three-way interaction term, RET ⋅DR
(β7), indicates that earnings exhibit greater conservatism when the level of PIN score
increases.

LaFond and Watts (2008) demonstrate that earnings contain less information on gains
but more information on losses as the information asymmetry of a firm increases.
Combining the findings shown in Table 3, we offer evidence from a Taiwanese data set to
support the assertion of LaFond and Watts (2008) that information asymmetry and
accounting conservatism are correlated, but only in cases of bad news. Of particular
significance is that our findings suggest that their conclusion – that, information asymmetry
between insiders and outside investors is an important determinant of accounting
conservatism in common-law systems – is applicable to a code-law country only when
firms are faced with bad news, which is measured as negative returns.

5.2. Effect of PIN changes on conservatism

Table 4 presents the estimated results for Eq. (5) using the full sample. The two results of
particular interest to this analysis are the coefficients of δ7 and δ11. Based on the empirical
model described in Section 3, we provide the following predictions. For the case of lag
analysis, x=−1, we expect the signs of both δ7 (in this case, the effect from the previous
year's changes in PIN) and δ11 (in this case, the effect from PIN of the year before the
previous year) to be positive. For the case of the concurrent analysis, x=0, we expect the
signs of both δ7 (in this case, the effect from the current year's changes in PIN) and δ11 (in
this case, the effect from the previous PIN) to be positive. As for the case of the forward
analysis, x=1, we expect the sign of δ7 (in this case, the effect on the next year's changes in
PIN) to be negative, and that of δ11 (in this case, the effect from the current PIN) to be
positive.

Consistent with our expectations, in the x=−1 column, the estimated coefficient δ7 is
significantly positive (1.013, p-valueb0.05), implying that conservatism is related to
previous changes in information asymmetry. The estimated coefficient δ11 is also
significantly positive (1.003, p-value b0.05), implying that PIN score of the year before the
previous year is related to current conservatism.

In the concurrent analysis column, the estimated coefficient δ7 is significantly positive
(0.743, p-valueb0.10), implying that conservatism is related to current changes in
information asymmetry. The estimated coefficient δ11 is also significantly positive (1.258,
p-valueb0.01), implying that previous PIN score is related to current conservatism.
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However, the results in the forward analysis column are not fully consistent with our
expectations. Specifically, a one-tailed, significantly negative δ7(–0.649, p-value=0.117)
reveals that current conservatism can marginally decrease future information asymmetry.
However, the insignificant result for δ11 (–0.235, p-value=0.567) reveals that current PIN
score is in fact unrelated to current conservatism.

In sum, Table 4 reveals that contemporaneous increases in information asymmetry are
associated with increased conservatism (δ7 of the lag and current analysis) and that an
increased conservatism can reduce the following period's information asymmetry (δ7 of the
forward analysis). Regarding how the level of information asymmetry is related to
conservatism, the positive coefficient, δ11, in the lag and concurrent analysis reveal that
accounting conservatism is positively related to the previous level of information
asymmetry. In other words, a firm's increases in information asymmetry may lead to greater
accounting conservatism. Hence, we find that higher levels of information asymmetry
between informed and uninformed equity investors are associated with more conservative
earnings. The results are consistent with the conjecture of LaFond and Watts (2008) that
“conservatism is an equilibrium response by equity market participants to reduce agency
cost arising from information asymmetry among equity market participants.”

5.3. Effect of auditor tenure

Table 5 reports how auditor tenure affects the relation between information asymmetry
and conservatism. Column 1 includes SHORT-related and LONG-related variables, but

Table 4
A further examination on the effect of PIN and PIN changes on conservatism.

NIt=δ0+δ1DRt+δ2RETt+δ3RETt ⋅DRt+δ4ΔPINt+ x+δ5ΔPINt+ x ⋅DRt+δ6ΔPINt+ x⋅RETt+δ7ΔPINt+ x ⋅
RETt⋅DRt+δ8PINt− 1+ x+δ9PINt - 1 + x ⋅DRt+δ10PINt− 1+ x ⋅RETt+δ11PINt− 1+ x ⋅RETt ⋅DRt+εt

Variable Lag Concurrent Forward

x=−1 x=0 x=+1

Coefficient (p-value) Coefficient (p-value) Coefficient (p-value)

Intercept 0.048 (0.002) 0.065 (0.000) 0.036 (0.007)
DRt 0.035 (0.131) −0.024 (0.262) 0.021 (0.311)
RETt 0.105 (0.000) 0.051 (0.050) 0.016 (0.548)
RETt*DRt −0.008 (0.872) −0.037 (0.447) 0.115 (0.010)
ΔPINt+ x 0.106 (0.495) −0.271 (0.059) 0.086 (0.510)
ΔPINt+ x*DRt −0.468 (0.042) 0.424 (0.045) −0.252 (0.193)
ΔPINt+ x*RETt −0.658 (0.010) 0.184 (0.423) 0.113 (0.655)
ΔPINt+ x*RETt*DRt (δ7) 1.013 (0.021) 0.743 (0.076) −0.649 (0.117)
PINt-1+ x −0.082 (0.578) −0.398 (0.003) −0.009 (0.947)
PINt-1+ x*DRt −0.396 (0.081) 0.437 (0.035) −0.158 (0.400)
PINt-1+ x*RETt −0.625 (0.007) 0.011 (0.959) 0.076 (0.774)
PINt-1+ x*RETt*DRt (δ11) 1.003 (0.023) 1.258 (0.005) −0.235 (0.567)
Adj R2(%) 4.0 3.8 2.2
n 3877

All variables are as defined in Table 2 and Table 3, and reported numbers in parentheses are the two-tailed
p-values, which have been adjusted by firm-cluster standard error.
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excludes the control variables; and column 2 includes both the SHORT-related and LONG-
related variables and the control variables. In each of the two columns, the estimated
coefficient of RET ⋅DR is significantly positive (all p-valuesb0.10). The estimated
coefficient of PIN ⋅RET ⋅DR is also significantly positive in each column (p-valuesb0.05).

Our discussion centers on the estimated coefficients of four tenure-related variables (β10,
β11, β14, and β15,). These four coefficients can be grouped according to whether or not their
variables interact with DR or not. The examined variables that do not interact with DR (β10
and β14) capture how the relation examined in this study (i.e., between information
asymmetry and conservatism) is affected by auditor tenure when firms get good news. A
positive (negative) β10 shows that the relation between PIN and conservatism decreases

Table 5
A further examination of whether auditor tenure affects the information role of conservatism.

NIt = β0 + β1DRt + β2RETt + β3RETt⋅DRT + β4PINt + β5PINt⋅DRt + β6PINt⋅RETt + β7PINt⋅RETt⋅DRt

+ β8SHORTt⋅PINt + β9SHORTt⋅PINt⋅DRt + β10SHORTt⋅PINt⋅RETt + β11SHORTt⋅PINt⋅RETt⋅DRt

+ β12LONGt⋅PINt + β13LONGt⋅PINt⋅DRt + β14LONGt⋅PINt⋅RETt + β15LONGt⋅PINt⋅RETt⋅DRt

+ ∑J
j = 1γjCVj + ∑J

j = 1KjCVj⋅DRt + ∑J
j = 1λjCVj⋅RETt + ∑J

j = 1ωjCVj⋅RETt⋅DRt + �t

Variable Column 1 Column 2

Intercept 0.043(0.000) −0.027(0.133)
DR 0.015(0.155) −0.004(0.870)
RET 0.038(0.118) 0.038(0.303)
RET*DR 0.104(0.000) 0.091(0.053)
PIN 0.009(0.861) 0.047(0.363)
PIN*DR 0.120(0.089) 0.154(0.009)
PIN*RET −0.312(0.012) −0.320(0.012)
PIN*RET*DR 0.643(0.008) 0.942(0.011)
SHORT* PIN −0.638(0.073) −0.605(0.076)
SHORT * PIN *DR 0.303(0.062) 0.240(0.033)
SHORT * PIN*RET (β10) 1.730(0.040) 1.662(0.037)
SHORT * IN*RET*DR (β11) −2.127(0.345) −2.069(0.304)
LONG* PIN −0.089(0.382) −0.109(0.261)
LONG* PIN *DR −0.130(0.019) −0.179(0.003)
LONG* PIN*RET (β14) 0.402(0.182) 0.374(0.189)
LONG*P IN*RET*DR (β15) −1.065(0.025) −1.110(0.013)
Leverage 0.052(0.174)
Leverage*DR 0.017(0.044)
Leverage*RET −0.065(0.580)
Leverage*DR*RET 0.068(0.978)
MTB 0.036(0.000)
MTB *DR 0.011(0.000)
MTB *RET −0.006(0.567)
MTB *DR*RET 0.015(0.849)
Adj. R2 (%) 4.7 8.3
n 5373

Notes: SHORT, a dummy variable, is equal to one if tenure is shorter than four years, otherwise, it is equal to zero;
LONG, a dummy variable, is equal to one if Ttenure is longer than 10 years, zero otherwise. Other variables are as
defined in Table 2 and Table 3, and reported numbers in parentheses are the two-tailed p-, which have been
adjusted by firm-cluster standard error.
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(increases) with short auditor tenure when firms are faced with good news. In other words, a
positive (negative) β10 implies that, all other things being equal, the observation of LaFond
andWatts (2008) that greater (lower) gains will be reflected in earnings if the level of PIN is
greater, is actually weaker (stronger) when auditor tenure increases. Our column 1 shows a
significantly estimated coefficient of SHORTt ⋅PINt ⋅RETt (1.730, p-valueb0.05) and
Column (2) also shows a significant result (1.662, p-valueb0.05), meaning that, in the case
of good news, short tenure significantly affects reported earnings when their PIN scores
increase.

A positive (negative) β14, on the other hand, shows that the relation between PIN and
conservatism decreases (increases) with long auditor tenure when firms are faced with good
news. The estimated coefficients of LONGt ⋅PINt ⋅RETt in column 1 (0.402, p-
value=0.182) and in column 2 (0.374, p-value=0.189), however, are both insignificantly
positive. To sum up, when firms face good news, auditor tenure affects the observation of
LaFond and Watts (2008) that lower gains will be reflected in earnings if the level of PIN is
greater. However, their claim is weaker when auditor tenure is shorter, at least according to
Taiwanese data.

The results in cases of bad news, however, are not identical. The examined variables –
SHORT and LONG – that do interact with DR (β11 and β15) capture how the relationship
between information asymmetry and accounting conservatism is affected by auditor tenure
when firms face bad news. Using β11 as an example, we can see that a positive (negative)
estimated result for the estimated coefficients of those variables shows that the observation
of LaFond and Watts (2008) that greater (lower) losses will be reflected in earnings if the
level of PIN is greater is stronger (weaker) when SHORT equals one. The interpretation of
β15 is similar to that of β11, except for focusing on cases where LONG equals one.

In Table 5, the estimated coefficient of SHORTt ⋅PINt⋅DRt (β15) is insignificant in both
column 1 (–2.127, p-value=0.345) and column 2 (–2.069, p-value=0.304). This evidence
implies that the effect of PIN score on accounting conservatism is not affected when audit
tenure is short and firms face bad news.

The estimated coefficient of LONGt ⋅PINt ⋅RETt ⋅DRt (β15), however, is significant both
in column 1 (–1.065, p-valueb0.05) and in column 2 (–1.110, p-value b 0.05). Taken
together, these findings for auditor tenure extend LaFond and Watts (2008) by examining
whether and how this factor influences the relation between information asymmetry and
conservatism. Specifically, using the middle tenure group as a benchmark, we find that
short and long tenure have disparate impacts. When tenure is short, we find support for the
contention that good news is incorporated into earnings earlier, but this effect is not
significant with long auditor tenure. For the case of bad news, however, it is long auditor
tenure that shows significant results: with long auditor tenure, bad news is incorporated into
earnings later; with short auditor tenure, this effect is not significant.

6. Conclusion

LaFond and Watts (2008) explain and find evidence that information asymmetry
between firm insiders and outside equity investors generates conservatism in financial
statements. They conclude that accounting conservatism increases firm value. However, the
disparate degree of accounting conservatism around the world calls for an investigation into
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the role of conservatism in different countries and into the factors that affect this role.
Therefore, by using the LaFond and Watts (2008) method on Taiwanese data, this study
investigates the information role of conservatism and refines the conclusions of LaFond and
Watts by examining whether auditor tenure affects the information role of conservatism.
We find evidence that the information role of conservatism is also supported in Taiwan, but
only in cases of bad news. In addition, our evidence reveals that the effect of PIN – which
according to LaFond and Watts (2008) causes good (bad) news to be incorporated into
earnings later (earlier) – is actually weaker in cases of good news when tenure is short as
well as in cases of bad news when tenure is long, at least according to Taiwanese data.

This study is useful because the differences in institutional settings may invalidate the
conclusions of LaFond and Watts (2008), which are based only on U.S. data. Using a
Taiwanese data set, this study investigates the cause-and-effect relation between
information asymmetry and accounting conservatism. Our empirical evidence suggests
that conservatism mitigates information asymmetries.

Specifically, we find evidence that accounting conservatism is positively related to the
level of and changes in information asymmetry. In sum, conservatism, one of the most
prominent characteristics of financial accounting, is actually an efficient way to address the
moral hazard problem arising from the asymmetric information among interested
stakeholders. In this regard, we suggest that the IASB/FASB Conceptual Framework
Project should examine carefully the economic role of conservatism further before making
their final decision. One immediate concern is this: if conservatism is no longer structured
into the financial reporting standards, how will the IASB and FASB technically deal with
the uncertainty that a company faces when preparing its accounts? The advantage of
conservatism as a useful earning attribute for creditors and outside equity holders will
vanish after the removal of accounting conservatism in financial statements. However, the
economic demand for conservatism (e.g., Watts, 2003a, b) still exists in all stakeholders.
Although we hesitate to conclude that the IASB's and FASB's statement was hastily made
without serious academic input, we believe that the IASB and FASB have not formally
taken into consideration how to compensate lenders and borrowers (e.g., Zhang, 2008) as
well as stockholders (e.g., LaFond & Watts, 2008) for the lost benefits of conservatism.

Thus, our findings are inconsistent with the current proposal of IASB and FASB that
such conservatism should be excluded from the qualitative characteristics of accounting
information. Indeed, it is our opinion that a final decision on such an exclusion should be
made only after serious consideration of academic input. Even if standard setters such as the
FASB and IASB continue to ignore relevant research, shareholders can still keep our results
in mind: at the very least, this paper suggests that if conservatism is excluded from the
qualitative characteristics of accounting information, shareholders should closely monitor
information asymmetry.
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C_Score在台灣的適用性與應用 
 
摘要：為解決 Basu (1997) 模型無法計算個別公司跨年度的條件會計穩健性水準，

Khan and Watts (2009, Journal of Accounting and Economics)建構了以個別企業逐

年估算的穩健值 (以下簡稱為 C_Score)。由於台灣與美國有不同的資本市場行

為以及盈餘屬性的異同，C_Score在台灣的有效性仍需被要檢視本文首先驗證 

C_Score 在台灣的適用性。接著利用 C_Score 可以很容易證實 LaFond and 

Watts(2008, The Accounting Review) 提出資訊不對稱增加盈餘穩健性需求的看法。

最後，我們也發現盈餘穩健性可降低債務資金成本的結果。整體而言，本文證實 

C_Score 在台灣的適用性，並提供如何應用的實證測試。 

 

關鍵詞：盈餘穩健性、PIN、C_Score、資訊不對稱、銀行新增貸款利率 



C_Score for Taiwan Firms: Validity and Application 
 
Abstract: To overcome a limitation of Basu’s model (1997), with which researchers 

cannot examine the cross-sectional variation of asymmetric timeliness of earnings 

among firms, Khan and Watts (2009, Journal of Accounting and Economics) estimate 

C_Score., which is a firm-year measure of conservative accounting, for listed firms in 

the U.S. Due to differences in earnings attributes and the behavior of capital markets, 

however, the applicability of C_Score to non-U.S. firms has not been established. The 

first aim of the present paper is therefore to validate the application of C_Score to 

Taiwan companies. Second, using the measure, we confirm the theory that 

information asymmetry leads to accounting conservatism with a much more 

parsimonious model than the complex Basu-based method used in LaFond and Watts 

(2008, The Accounting Review). In addition, we use C_Score to show that 

conservative accounting decreases the cost of private debt. In sum, using Taiwan data, 

this paper replicates Khan and Watts by proving the validity of C_Score, reproduces 

the findings of LaFond and Watts with a much more parsimonious model, and 

generates a novel application of C_Score. 

 

Keywords: accounting conservatism, C_Score, PIN, bank loan pricing 



緒言 

本文測試 Khan and Watts (2009)建構的C_Score—以各公司逐年(firm-year)

為衡量基準的會計穩健性指標—在台灣的適用性與應用。從契約效率性的角度

(contract perspective)而言，條件式穩健會計(conditional accounting conservatism)

得以降低利害關係人(stakeholders)間的交易成本(transaction costs)，然而過去研究

者常運用的Basu (1997)模型，並無法估算個別公司於不同期間的條件穩健程度，

為了解決此項研究議題，Khan and Watts (2009)設計C_Score,並驗證該測度在美國

資本市場的有效性。然而，在Ball, Kothari, and Robin (2000)與Ball, Robin, and Wu 

(2003)的跨國性研究中發現，隨著不同的法律制度與誘因環境的異同，各國盈餘

數字的穩健性有極大的差異。舉例而言，東亞國家以或者成文法體系國家的會計

穩健性水準最低。因此在沒有提供實證證據之前，我們並無法直接宣稱C_Score

在台灣(以及東亞等國)同樣具備有效性。為了達成此項目的，本文將從三個方向

討論C_Score在台灣企業的效度與適用性。 

本文首先直接利用Khan and Watts (2009)提供的驗證方法來證實C_Score的

有效性。接著，我們將原本LaFond and Watts(2008)採用Basu-based模型去分析穩

健會計如何減緩「股東與經理人」間的資訊不對稱，改以C_Score來進行分析。

最後，我們將C_Score運用於探討「股東與債權人」間的利益衝突。在針對銀行

融資利率的分析中顯示，穩健會計得以降低企業的銀行融資利率水準。藉由本文

的說明，我們將理解如何簡化將傳統的 Basu 複雜模型轉換為較容易操作的 

C_Score 加以分析。具體而言，經由前述的三項分析，我們證實了C_Score於台

灣的適用性，也建議爾後的研究可以考慮將C_Score應用於會計穩健性的分析。 

穩健原則為最重要的會計原則之一，不僅在財務會計的觀念性公報予以討論，

對既存的會計實務與評價更有深遠的影響(Watts and Zimmerman, 1986; Sterling, 

1967; Basu, 1997; Bushman et al. 2004; Watts, 2003a and 2003b)。舉例而言，國際

會計準則委員會(IASB)與美國財務會計準則委員會(FASB)，於2006年聯合發布

的財務會計觀念性架構初稿中主張將審慎性/穩健原則(prudence/conservatism)自

觀念性公報中移除1，受到學術界與實務界的關注與更廣泛的討論(例如，Ahmed 

and Duellman, 2007; Chi and Wang, 2010；Gassen, 2008; LaFond and Watts, 2008)；

而衡量穩健性的方法也持續被分析探討 (例如，Ball and Shivakumar, 2005; Callen, 

Segal, and Hope, 2010; Givoly and Hayn, 2000; Lai and Taylor, 2008; Khan and Watts, 

2009, Penman and Zhang, 2002; Roychowdhury and Watts, 2007; Wang, hÓgartaigh, 

and van Zijl, 2009)。 

在所有分析會計穩健性的實證研究中，最具關鍵影響的模型即為Basu (1997)

                                                 
1  相關討論請參閱 http://www.fasb.org/project/conceptual_framework.shtml. 



模型，許多學者利用此模型進行許多的分析與調查2。然而，近期文獻亦指出Basu

模型存在一些限制 (例如，Ball and Shivakumar, 2005; Beatty et al., 2008; Beaver, 

Landsman, and Owen, 2010; Dietrich, Muller, and Riedl, 2007; Givoly, Hayn, and 

Natarajan, 2007; Qiang, 2007 等)。其中最受研究者批評的問題是， Basu 模型無

法度量「個別公司獨立年度」(firm-year)的穩健程度，而係反應「所有樣本」整

體的會計穩健傾向。即便是在分組(例如以產業為分組標準)所進行的分析，亦即

假設同一分組之組內所有公司的盈餘穩健性是同質的(homogenous)，亦未能解決

Basu 模型無法度量個別公司穩健程度的缺點。因此，無法何衡量不同公司間穩

健特性的橫截面差異以及相同公司前後期穩健特性便化的縱剖面變化，成為運用 

Basu 模型的主要限制 (見Callen et al., 2010; Khan and Watts, 2009; Lai and Taylor, 

2008; Ryan, 2006; Roychowdhury and Watts, 2007；Wang et al., 2009等人的討論)。

為了能具體解決此問題，Khan and Watts (2009)從 Bsau 模型出發，以美國上市

公司為樣本建構了可逐年估算之個別企業穩健值(C_Score)，並且驗證了以

C_Score所衡量的會計穩健程度的有效性。 

依據Ball et al. (2000)、Ball et al. (2003) 以及 Ball and Shivakumar (2005) 的

論點，屬於成文法系與島國經濟的台灣，企業經營講求政商關係與人脈、集團企

業扮演重要功能與角色、企業與金融機構關係緊密相依等因素，會計盈餘未必具

備穩健的特性。但近年來由轉型經濟體逐漸發展成熟的台灣資本市場，積極接軌

採用國際會計準則、修定財務會計與審計公報、推動公司治理、改善投資環境之

後，國內許多研究證實台灣企業的會計盈餘已經具備穩健的特性(例如,戚務君、

廖益均與林嬋娟，2008；許文馨與詹凌菁，2008；姜家訓與葉鴻銘，2007；林美

鳳、金成隆與林良楓，2009；Chi and Wang, 2010)。因此，以台灣企業所估算的

C_Score可能會通過Khan and Watts (2009) 的測試標準。 

除了前述的測試外，我們同時再提供二種額外證實有效性的方法。首先，利

用Basu模型，Chi and Wang (2010) 已經證實即便是台灣的證券市場(散戶投資人

為主、內線交易頻繁、雙軌制的公司治理結構、投資人保護較弱)與美國相同，

穩健會計會降低內部人與外部人間的資訊不對稱(Lafond and Watts 2008)。由於

Chi and Wang (2010)與LaFond and Watts (2008)皆採用Basu模型，因此一旦本文得

以採用簡單的C_Score指標來複製複雜的Basu模型結果，更得以支持C_Score的證

據力。具體而言，我們檢視本期C_Score與前後期優勢資訊交易機率 (probability 

of information-based trading, 簡稱PIN)間的相關性，以驗證LaFond and Watts 

(2008)關於資訊不對稱引發穩健會計需求的主張。 

最後一個測試係基於過去文獻指出，企業的穩健會計可向債權人傳遞他們的

利益受到良好保障的訊息，緩解股東和債權人間對股利政策的利益衝突，因而能

降低債務資金成本(Watts, 2003a; Givoly and Hyan, 2000; Beekes et al. 2004；Ahmed, 

                                                 
2  請參見 Ball, Kothari, and Nikolaev ( 2009)對相關研究的彙整與討論。 



Billings, Morton, and Harris, 2002；Ball and Shivakumar, 2005；Zhang, 2008)。Ball, 

Robin, and Sadka (2008) 更指出債權人需求係影響穩健會計的最關鍵因素。基於

向金融機構融資為台灣企業的重要籌資管道，而且相關債務資金成本研究係主要

以公司債為分析對象，故本文以企業經產業中位數平減以後的超額銀行新增貸款

利率，做債務資金成本研究係主要以公司債為分析對象，並分析該變數與穩健會

計的關聯性。由於在許多國家，企業向金融機構借款之資訊並非強制公開的資料，

因此鮮少有研究能探討穩健會計與私債(private debt)之關係；而台灣企業依照「證

券發行人財務報告編製準則」第8條規定，應揭露債務舉借資訊於財務報告中，

使得台灣企業新增銀行貸款利率成為獨特的私債資料，我們相信本文之研究結果

得已填補文獻之缺口。 

本文以2000年至2008年所有上市與上櫃公司為研究樣本並計算Khan and 

Watts 所發展的C_Score，實證結果顯示 C_Score能夠: (1)通過Khan and Watts 

(2009)的有效性測試；(2)證實有效解釋LaFond and Watts (2008) 關於內部人與外

部人間的資訊不對稱會增加穩健會計的需求的主張，以及(3)印證會計穩健性可

降低債務資金成本的會計理論3。 

本文後續的章節安排如下：第貳節回顧相關文獻與研究方法；第參節討論樣

本與估計；第肆節為實證結果；最後則提出結論。 

 

文獻探討與研究方法 

文獻回顧 

穩健原則為最重要的會計原則之一，不僅列於財務會計觀念性公報之中4，

對會計實務與企業評價影響深遠(Sterling, 1970；Watts and Zimmerman, 1986；

Basu, 1997；Watts, 2003a,2003b; LaFond and Watts, 2008; Ball et al., 2009)。會計穩

健性的需求與各種替代觀點在學術上亦不斷地被檢視與解釋5；尤其當 IASB 與 

FASB 於2006年聯名發布財務報告觀念性架構的初稿中，主張審慎性/穩健性

(prudence/conservatism)應自觀念性公報中移除6，更受到學術界與實務界的關注

                                                 
3 有別於 Zhang（2008）採用財務危機公司為樣本，本文探討所有企業的加權平均銀行新增貸款
利率，更具有代表性。 

4 財務會計準則觀念性聲明書第二號定義穩健性(conservatism)為：謹慎的反應與考慮公司經營環
境所面臨的風險與不確定性；當經濟事項存有不確定性時，穩健性指的是應採用較不樂觀的會
計估計。國際財務報導準則所發布的觀念性架構則以審慎性(prudence)描述，強調編製財務報
表過程中，環境及經濟事項皆存有不確定性，面而對該不確定性，應審慎認列。 

5  例如，Basu(1997); Ryan(2006); Ball and Shivakumar( 2005); Givoly, Hayn, and Natarajan(2007); 
Roychowdhury and Watts (2007); LaFond and Watts(2008); Khan and Watts (2009); Ball et al. 
(2009); Gassen (2008) ; Zhang (2008)以及 Qiang (2007)。 

6 FASB 與 IASB 聯名發布的初稿為: Conceptual Framework for Financial Reporting: Objective 
  of Financial Reporting and Qualitative Characteristics of Decision-Useful Financial Reporting  
  Information. Preliminary Views. 



與廣泛討論(Ahmed and Duellman, 2007; Givoly et al.,2007; Beatty, Weber, and 

Yu,2008; LaFond and Watts, 2008; Gassen, 2008; Chi and Wang, 2010)。另一方面，

衡量穩健性的各種方法與觀點也持續被討論與檢視 (Penman and Zhang, 2002; 

Givoly and Hayn, 2000; Ball and Shivakumar, 2005; Roychowdhury and Watts, 2007; 

Lai and Taylor, 2008; Khan and Watts, 2009, Wang et al., 2009; Callen et al., 

2010)。 

從實證研究的角度而言，穩健性係代表認列利得與損失具有不對稱的時效性

(Basu,1997)或不對稱地低估淨資產(Givoly et al. 2007; Royhowdhury and Watts, 

2007)；兩種觀點皆基於對認列資產要求更高程度的查核與驗證。當企業於損益

表認列利得的標準較認列損失時高，則會計數字的穩健性愈高(Watts, 2003a)。

Ball and Shivakumar(2005)與Beaver and Ryan(2005)進一步將穩健會計的概念區

分 為 非 條 件 穩 健 (unconditional conservatism) 以 及 條 件 穩 健 (conditional 

conservatism)7。其中，非條件穩健與市場消息無關，取決於程序性的會計認列，

這些學者將此概念定義為事前穩健(ex-ante conservatism)。相反的，條件穩健原

則與市場消息相關，即會計記錄的時點與金額於市場訊息的變化有關，據此而被

歸類為事後穩健(ex-post conservatism)。Roychowdhury and Watts (2007)的研究指

出，隨著檢視期間的改變，條件穩健與非條件穩健的關係會逐漸由反向的關係轉

變為正向的關聯性。 

測試盈餘穩健特性的實證研究當中，Basu(1997)所建構的反向回歸(reverse 

regression)模型具有關鍵性的貢獻和影響力。該模型利用檢視會計盈餘是否反應

壞消息(以負的報酬率加以衡量)較反應好消息(以正的報酬率加以衡量)更為及時，

作為盈餘是否具備穩健性的證據。亦即，若會計盈餘具備穩健性，則股價與盈餘

間的關聯性在壞消息發生時較好消息發生時為高。後續有許多文獻利用Basu的模

型來驗證各國資本市場的穩健性，並延伸Basu模型探討影響穩健性程度的因素

(例如: Shivakumar and Waymire, 2003; Krishnan, 2005; Francis, LaFond, Olsson, 

and Schipper, 2004; Kwon, 2005; Ball and Shivakumar, 2005; Francis et al., 2004; 

Francis and Wang, 2008; LaFond and Watts, 2008; Ball et al., 2009；Ball, Sadka, and 

Sadka,2009; Easton, Nikolaev, and van Lent, 2009; Garcia Lara, Garcia Osama and 

Penalva, 2009; Callen, Chen, Dou, and Xin, 2009; Francis and Martin, 2010; Nikolaev, 

2010; Zhe Wang, Ó hÓgartaigh and van Zijl, 2009; Beaver et al., 2010)。 

然而，亦有許多文獻對 Basu 模型提出批評與建議，其中與本研究具直接關

                                                 
7 所謂「非條件穩健原則」係指會計政策一致性的保守決定資產入帳成本，又稱為資產負債穩健

或事前穩健，屬於整體的偏誤，強調企業權益帳面價值之降低與當期消息無關。例如：內部無
形資產開發成本的立即費用化，資產的折舊採用加速折舊法等。所謂「條件穩健原則」涉及管
理階層對損益認列時點的裁量，係指在企業在經營過程中，若發生對企業不利的情況，強調企
業將令盈餘較早反映壞消息、延後認列好消息；又稱為損益表穩健或事後穩健。例如：存貨的
備抵跌價損失與商譽減損。由於條件穩健的「損失及時性認列」的特性有利於向締約各方更早
了解不確定性和風險，因而增進各種契約和公司治理的效率性，使得穩健性成為一項重要的會
計品質特性。 



聯的批評為Basu模型並無法度量個別公司年的穩健程度，使得研究者的研究設計

必須透過繁瑣的交乘項，來分析影響盈餘穩健性水準的因素。這些缺點會嚴格的

限縮應納入實證模型控制變數的數目。此外，以各產業逐年(industry-year)進行 

Basu 模型分析，係隱含假設前提為在同一產業所有公司的盈餘穩健特性皆為同

質的(homogenous)。同理，針對個別企業的跨期資料來進行 Basu 模型的分析，

則假定個別公司的營運特徵、經營績效與資訊環境並不會隨時間而產生變化。因

此，如何衡量同產業不同公司間各年穩健特性的橫斷面差異，成為一項非常重要

的研究議題(Ryan, 2006; Callen et al., 2010; Khan and Watts, 2009; Lai and Taylor, 

2008; Roychowdhury and Watts, 2007; Patatoukas and Thomas, 2009; Beaver et al., 

2010)。 

除此之外，Basu 模型亦未考慮淨利與報酬間的相互影響關係 (Beaver et al., 

2010)，也無法有效處理遺漏變數(如不同企業的資訊環境、資訊揭露政策與獨立

的經濟事件等因素)的問題(Beatty 2007)。Ball and Shivakumar (2005)則強調 Basu 

模型未考慮暫時性會計盈餘以及盈餘管理的影響；Dietrich et al. (2007)亦指出因

負報酬觀察值數量低於正報酬的觀察值的普遍現象,很容易導致估計偏誤的結果；

Givoly et al. (2007)則批評 Basu 模型未能有效處理時間序列相關的問題。 

為解決Basu (1997)無法獲取公司間橫斷面條件穩健的問題，Khan and Watts 

(2009)建構了以個別企業逐年可估算的穩健值(C_Score)，適用於以公司年度資料

衡量壞消息之增額及時性。本文於下一小節詳細介紹C_Score的估計模式。 

估計穩健值(C_Score) 

由於具穩健特性之財務報表資訊有助於緩和關係人(stakeholders)之間的資

訊不對稱，Watts (2003a)認為外部的財務報表者對會計穩健性有一定程度的經濟

需求。具體而言，這些需求來自四個層面:契約(contracting)、訴訟(litigation)、管

制(regulation)以及稅務(taxation)，而後續的實證證據也支持這種論點。舉例而言，

管理當局經常利用穩健性增進契約效率(Ahmed et al., 2002；Qiang, 2007；

Moerman, 2008；Zhang, 2007)、降低訴訟成本(Bushman and Piotroski,2006; Qiang, 

2007)、減低管制風險(Ball and Shivakumar, 2005)以及節省租稅負擔(Qiang, 

2007)。 

基於前述需求均與個別企業的投資機會(Investment opportunity set)有關，

Khan and Watts(2009)聯結企業投資機會與市值淨值比、公司規模與負債比率等

變數，並建構了跨公司與年(firm-year)之穩健衡量值C_Score。計算步驟如下: 

步驟一: 建立以下傳統的 Basu 模型 

EARNit = b1 + b2 NEGit +b3RETit + b4 NEGit * RETit + eit    (1) 

其中，下標 i 與 t 分別代表第 i 家公司與第 t 年；EARN代表會計盈餘(經期初



市值平減)，RET為股票報酬率，NEG則為虛擬變數(若RET為負，則NEG為1；反

之NEG為0)，e為殘差項。至於b3、b4與b3+b4則依續代表盈餘對好消息的敏感性、

盈餘對壞消息的增額敏感性以及盈餘對壞消息的敏感性。 

步驟二: 建立以下修改後的Basu模型 

    為了補捉b3與b4為各別公司於不同年度之市值淨值比(MBit)、企業規模

(SIZEit)以及負債比率(LEVit)的線性函數，亦即: 

      b3it = μ1it + μ2it SIZEit + μ3it MBit + μ4it LEVit          (2) 

     b4it = λ1it +λ2it SIZEit +λ3it MBit +λ4it LEVit          (3) 

Khan and Watts (2009)將第(2)式與第(3)式依不同年度分別代入第(1)式，並額外再

控制SIZE、MB與LEV的可能影響，成為以下的第(4)式: 

EARNit = b1 + b2 NEGit + (μ1it + μ2it SIZEit + μ3it MBit + μ4it LEVit)*RETit 

+ (λ1it +λ2it SIZEit +λ3it MBit +λ4it LEVit)*NEGit*RETit 

+ δ1it SIZEit + δ2it MBit + δ3it LEVit +δ4it SIZEit * NEGit 

            + δ5it MBit * NEGit+ δ6it LEVit * NEGit + eit 

 (4)  

步驟三: 計算個別公司年的b3it與 b4it 

 將年度 t 第(4)式估計的μ1it ~ μ4it以及λ1it ~ λ4it分別代回第(2)式與第(3)式，並

將計算後的b3it與b4it稱為第 i 家公司於第 t 年的 G_Scoreit 以及 C_Scoreit。換

言之，原本第(1)式的b3係代表「整體平均」之盈餘對好消息的敏感性，重新計

算之 G_Scoreit 則代表特定公司於特定年度盈餘對好消息之敏感性。同理，

C_Scoreit 代表該公司於該年度，其會計盈餘對壞消息的增額敏感程度。 

依循Khun and Watts (2009)的研究，先計算 G_Scoreit 與 C_Scoreit，並驗證

其有效性。本文的下一節重點在介紹 C_Scoreit 的計算與報導基本統計量，次一

節的重心則驗證 C_Scoreit 在台灣的有效性。 



樣本與估計 

樣本選取與資料來源 

本文資料取自台灣經濟新報(Taiwan Economic Journal，簡稱 TEJ)之上市櫃公

司，樣本起訖年度為 2000 年至 2008 年。研究起點為 2000 年，係基於 TEJ 建置

之日內資料起於該年度。我們採取與 Ball et al.(2000)與 Khan and Watts (2009)一

致的樣本篩選程序與極端值的處理。亦即，除了剔除資料缺漏者外，權益淨值為

負或者股價低於 1 元之企業亦排除於研究樣本之外。此外，盈餘(經市值平減)、

報酬、規模、市值、淨值與投資循環(折舊與攤銷費用平減總資產)高於樣本 99%

分位與低於 1%分位之觀察值亦一併刪除，以控制極端值的可能影響，共計 6,812

筆觀察值。 

表 1 樣本篩選過程 

樣本篩選過程   觀察值 

1999 年至 2008 年所有上市與上櫃公司家數 27,281 

刪除:  

  無完整迴歸模型變數者 (19,101) 

  總資產或權益為負值者 (19) 

  當年度股價低於 1 元者 (26) 

  盈餘、報酬、規模、市值、淨值與投資循環為極端值的樣本資料 (835) 

  其他控制變數缺失值( PIN、Volatility、CFOA、TCRI 與 Age)* (488) 

合計 6,812 

* 控制變數的定義參見以下的解釋。 

敘述性統計 

表 2 報導各被解釋變數與解釋變數的基本統計量，整體而言，這些敘述統計

量與過去相關文獻 (例如 Lai and Taylor 2008、Khan and Watts 2009 與 Chi et al. 

2009 等)相當一致，詳述如下。8 由於以期初市值平減的非常損益前淨利(EARN)

之平均數與中位數分別為 0.03 以及 0.056，顯示樣本企業多為獲利企業，且樣本

分配呈現左偏的情形，亦反映台灣的企業在 2000 至 2008 年間會計盈餘具有穩健

原則的特性(Ball et al., 2000)。另與 Hayn (1995)以及 Basu(1997)相同，本文係以

財務年度結束四個月後起算之月報酬，累積 12個月以計算該年度之報酬率9(RET)；

RET 的標準差為 0.517，平均數以及中位數分別為 0.067 與-0.02，可以發現在研

                                                 
8 公司規模(SIZE)的部分，Khan and Watts(2009)所報導之平均數、Q1、中位數與 Q3 分別為 4.765、

3.216、4.601 與 6.218，而本文所報導之值分別為 7.872、6.897、7.754 與 8.689，造成此二者之
差異原因為本文之資料採用仟元新台幣為單位。  

9 台灣企業之年度財務報告書最遲須於四月底上傳至證券交所及櫃買中心，因此本文計算的年報
酬由財務報告書發佈後(5 月)起算至隔年 4 月止。舉例而言，99 年度之年報酬為 99 年 5 月到
100 年 4 月連乘的月報酬減 1 計算之。 



究期間，平均年度股票市場投資呈現正報酬，且有呈現右偏分配的情形，與過去

相關文獻的表現一致(Ball et al. 2000；Ball et al. 2003)。以權益市值(百萬元)取自

然對數衡量的企業規模(SIZE)平均數(中位數)為 7.872(7.754)；市值淨值比(MB)

的平均數(中位數)為 1.317(1.069)，相對小於相關文獻(Lai and Taylor, 2008；Khan 

and Watts,2009)，可見台灣企業的成長性並未在資本市場上得到肯定。與 Khan and 

Watts (2009)相比，在台灣，以市值平減長短期負債的槓桿度(LEV)有偏高的平均

數(0.954)與中位數(0.656)，這表示我國企業舉債融資的比重高於美國；10以一整

年的日報酬所計算之股票報酬標準差(Volatility)的平均與中位數之皆為 0.028，分

配相當一致。投資循環(InvCycle)的敘述統計則與 Khan and Watts (2009)的數據非

常接近。 

表 2 敘述統計量 

變數 平均數 標準差 Q1 中位數 Q3 

EARN 0.030 0.143 0.008 0.056 0.101 

RET 0.067 0.517 -0.298 -0.029 0.302 

SIZE 7.872 1.311 6.897 7.754 8.689 

MB 1.317 0.883 0.713 1.069 1.653 

LEV 0.954 0.974 0.305 0.656 1.266 

Volatility 0.028 0.008 0.022 0.028 0.033 

CFOA 0.070 0.125 0.015 0.066 0.129 

InvCycle 0.019 0.020 0.004 0.014 0.028 

TCRI 5.728 1.574 5.000 6.000 7.000 

PIN 0.155 0.105 0.082 0.143 0.208 

AGE 25.491 11.732 16.000 24.000 33.000 

本表為 2000 年到 2008 年總計 6,812 筆公司年度觀察值之敘述統計量。分別報導平均數、標準差、第一四

分位數(Q1)、中位數及第三四分位數(Q3)。其中，EARN 為非常損益前淨利以期初市值平減；RET 為年報酬；

SIZE 為權益市值取自然對數；MB 為市值淨值比；LEV 為短期負債加長期負債並以市值平減；Volatility 為

公司之日股報酬標準差； CFOA 為來自營業部門之現金流量以期初資產平減；InvCycle 為投資循環；TCRI
為公開發行公司之信用評等(TCRI 信用評等分 1 至 9 等，等級愈小表示信用愈佳；信用評等第 10 等表示該

公司已發生財務危機)；PIN 為 Easley et al.(2002)發展之優勢資訊交易機率，為資訊不對稱代理變數；AGE
為企業成立年數。 
 

信用風險指標(TCRI)的平均數(中位數)為 5.728 (6.000)，11顯示多數台灣企業

信用評等被列為中度風險；PIN 值的標準差為 0.105，平均數（中位數）為 0.155

（0.143），與相關研究接近 (Brwon and Hillegeist 2007；LaFond and Watts 2008；

Chi et al. 2009；Chi and Wang, 2010)。企業的平均成立年數(AGE)為 25.491，略高

於中位數 24.000，顯示樣本公司多為成立年數超過二十五年的成熟企業。12由於

樣本變數出現偏態的現象，因此相關係數表同時列示有母數的 Pearson 相關係數

                                                 
10 此外，台灣企業約有 50%企業市值超過帳面價值，M/B 之中位數為 1.069，半數企業市值低於

帳面價值，使得負債除上市值之比率平均高達 0.9。 
11 資料取自臺灣經濟新報(簡稱 TEJ)之台灣企業信用風險指標(Taiwan Corporate Credit Risk 

Index，簡稱為 TCRI)，其值域為 1(信用風險最低)至 10 (已違約的企業)；本文根據 Beatty et 
al.(2008)以企業信用評等取代破產指數作為企業的授信風險代理變數。 

12 即便將設立年數改為上市/櫃年數，並不影響我們的研究結論。 



與無母數的 Spearman 的等級相關係數。 

表 3 報導本文所採用變數之相關係數矩陣。該矩陣顯示，企業規模(SIZE)愈

大，其槓桿度(LEV)、股價波動性(Volatility)與資訊不對稱程度(PIN)較低，初步證

實大型企業平均而言資訊不對稱程度及非系統之不確定性較低。另一方面，企業

規模(SIZE)與盈餘(EARN)、報酬率(RET)、市值淨值比(MB)、來自營業活動之現

金流量(CFOA)、以及企業成立年數(AGE)正相關，且與(TCRI)呈負相關；顯示大

型企業的獲利性、成長性、流動性以及信用評等較佳。而負債比率(LEV)與市值

淨 值 比 (MB) 之 Pearson(Spearman) 相 關 係 數 為 -0.415(-0.540) ， 此 部 分 與

Mayers(1977)及 Smith and Watts(1992)提出之契約、規模與累進稅假說一致。最

後，未製表的數據顯示，前述相關係數的顯著水準均低於 10%。 

表 3 相關係數矩陣 

 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7 8. 9. 10. 11

1.EARN  0.199 0.297 0.250 -0.369 -0.283 0.185 0.011 -0.472 0.033 0.013 

2.RET 0.199  0.130 0.251 -0.154 -0.167 0.033 0.018 -0.029 -0.103 0.042 

3.SIZE 0.297 0.130  0.413 -0.244 -0.130 0.194 0.151 -0.628 -0.105 0.103 

4.MB 0.250 0.251 0.413  -0.453 -0.056 0.247 0.061 -0.319 -0.045 -0.299 

5.LEV -0.369 -0.154 -0.244 -0.453  0.175 -0.232 -0.066 0.464 0.021 0.129 

6.Volatility -0.283 -0.167 -0.130 -0.056 0.175  -0.094 -0.006 0.323 -0.160 -0.158 

7.CFOA 0.185 0.033 0.194 0.247 -0.232 -0.094  0.110 -0.322 0.025 -0.092 

8.InvCycle 0.011 0.018 0.151 0.061 -0.066 -0.006 0.110  -0.106 -0.114 -0.068 

9.TCRI -0.472 -0.029 -0.628 -0.319 0.464 0.323 -0.322 -0.106  -0.004 -0.024 

10.PIN 0.033 -0.103 -0.105 -0.045 0.021 -0.160 0.025 -0.114 -0.004  -0.008 

11.AGE 0.013 0.042 0.103 -0.299 0.129 -0.158 -0.092 -0.068 -0.024 -0.008  

右上(左下)為 Pearson(Spearman)相關係數矩陣。EARN 為非常損益前淨利以期初市值平減；RET 為年報酬；

SIZE 為權益市值取自然對數；MB 為市值淨值比；LEV 為短期負債加長期負債並以市值平減；Volatility 為

公司之日股報酬標準差；CFOA 為來自營業部門之現金流量以期初資產平減；InvCycle 為投資循環；TCRI
為公開發行公司之信用評等；PIN 為優勢資訊交易機率，為資訊不對稱代理變數；AGE 為企業成立年數。 
 

C_Score 的估計與敘述統計 

表4為以傳統Basu(1997)穩健模型(見表4第1欄)以及控制規模、市值淨值比

與槓桿度後之模型(LaFond and Watts 2008;見表4第2欄)，實證分析台灣企業盈

餘穩健特性。估計方法與Khan and Watts(2009)相同，係採Fama and Macbeth (1973)

估計係數。此外，為了提供比較資訊，我們也同時報導Khan and Watts(2009)的

實證結果(見表4第3欄)。 

表4第(1)欄NEG×RET的估計係數(0.187)為顯著正值(p-value<0.01)的結果代

表在本論文的樣本期間，台灣的上市上櫃企業，會計盈餘具備穩健性。表4的

第(2)欄的估計結果除了股票報酬率(RET)與盈餘之關係為不顯著外，其他主要變

數(見有預期方向者)之估計係數方向與Khan and Watts(2009)的估計結果均一致。



基於年報酬與盈餘間存在不顯著的負向關係，我們進一步測試台灣企業股價與盈

餘間是否存在直接的關聯性，而實證結果發現股票報酬平均數對盈餘存在正向影

響。13 

表 4 估計迴歸式之平均係數 

 預期

方向 
本文樣本                  Khan and Watts(2009)

 (1) (2) (3) 

 係數  t-統計量 係數 t-統計量 係數 t-統計量

Intercept  0.094 24.95 -0.009 -0.30 0.083 7.53 

NEG  0.002 0.34 -0.019 -0.87 -0.024 -3.56 

RET + 0.027 4.74 -0.170 -1.17 0.031 1.84 

RET×SIZE +   0.042 1.54 0.005 2.25 

RET×MB _   -0.050 -1.48 -0.006 -2.00 

RET×LEV _   -0.063 -1.01 0.005 0.77 

NEG×RET + 0.187 12.68 0.555 2.92 0.237 10.78 

NEG×RET×SIZE _   -0.083 -2.66 -0.033 -7.42 

NEG×RET×MB +   0.103 1.83 -0.007 -0.93 

NEG×RET×LEV +   0.146 2.46 0.033 1.86 

SIZE    0.008 1.74 0.005 4.83 

MB    0.017 2.70 -0.017 -7.93 

LEV    -0.017 -1.40 -0.008 -3.61 

NEG×SIZE    0.004 1.21 0.003 3.45 

NEG×MB    -0.007 -0.70 -0.001 -0.42 

NEG×LEV    -0.005 -0.38 -0.002 -0.88 

        

Adj.R2.  0.089 0.27   0.24

N  6,812 

本表報導 2000 年至 2008 年樣本公司年度觀察值之橫斷面(annual cross-sectional Fama-Macbeth)盈餘與上表

所列變數迴歸之平均係數。NEG 為虛擬變數，其值為 1 表股票報酬 (RET) 為負值，反之為 0；SIZE 為權

益市值取自然對數；MB 為市值淨值比；LEV 為短期負債加長期負債再以市值平減；Adj.Rsq.為 9 年迴歸平

均之 adjusted R2。本表估計所得之係數係用來計算本文之 C_Score 與 G_Score。 

由於 NEG×RET 的估計係數(0.555)為顯著正值，因此會計盈餘對壞消息的反

映具增額時效性 (即會計盈餘具穩健性)。其他變數的估計結果代表: 大規模公司

傾向及時報導好消息(因為 RET×SIZE 的估計係數為正)但盈餘穩健性並未隨著公

司規模的提高而增加(NEG×RET×SIZE 的估計結果為負)、高成長的公司(以 MB 衡

量)報導好消息的及時性較低(因 RET×MB 為負)且報導壞消息的及時性較強(因

NEG×RET×MB 的估計係數為正)、負債比率的高低雖然不影響好消息的及時性 

                                                 
13 特別值得強調的是，RET 估計係數(-0.170)不直接意謂在好消息時(NEG = 0)，會計盈餘(EARN)
與股票報酬率(RET)為負向關係。具體而言，在 NEG = 0 的條件下，以第(2)欄資料代入對迴歸
式 RET 作偏微分的結果可得: 0.042*SIZE – 0.050*MB – 0.063 LEV。若 SIZE、MB 與 LEV 以第 1
個四分位數 (依續為 7.782、1.317 與 0.954) 代入，其值為 0.042*7.782 – 0.050*1.317 – 
0.063*0.954 = 0.273 (正值)。若改用平均數代入(依續為 6.897、0.713 與 0.305) 代入，其值為
0.042*6.897 – 0.050*0.713 – 0.063*0.305 = 0.303 (正值)。換言之，在研究樣本期間之 NEG = 0
樣本，股價與盈餘仍具正向關聯性。 



(RET×LEV 的估計係數不顯著)但是會提高壞消息的時效性(因 NEG×RET×LEV 的

估計結果為正)。 

表 5 之 Panel A 報導整體樣本 C_Score 與 G_Score 之敘述統計量。其中，

C_Score(G_Score)平均與中位數分別為 0.192(0.037)及 0.170(0.032)，顯示 C_Score

與 G_Score 皆無明顯偏態分佈。表 5 之 Panel B 報導 C_Score 及 G_Score 之

Pearson(右上)與 Spearman(左下)相關係數矩陣，二者關係為顯著負向，顯示無論

以 Pearson 相關係數與無母數的 Spearman 的等級相關係數，會計盈餘報導壞消

息的增額速度與報導好消息的速度，皆呈現顯著的負向關係。 

表 5 C_Score 與 G_Score 之敘述統計量及相關係數 

變數 平均數 標準差 Q1 中位數 Q3 

Panel A:敘述統計量 

C_Score 0.192 0.324 0.032 0.170 0.302 

G_Score 0.037 0.254 0.010 0.032 0.093 

Panel B: 相關係數矩陣 

   C_Score  G_Score 

C_Score     -0.814*** 

G_Score   -0.643***   

本表分別報導 C_Score 與 G_Score 之平均數、標準差、第一個四分位數(Q1)、中位數、第三個四
分位數(Q3)以及 Pearson(右上)與 Spearman(左下)相關係數矩陣。C_Score 之計算乃由表 3 所估計
出之參數而得，樣本期間為 2000 年至 2008 年共計 6,812 筆公司年度值。＊，＊＊及＊＊＊分別表示達
雙尾 10%、5%及 1%顯著水準。 
 



實證結果 

    在報導 C_Score 的基本統計量之後，本節將依序利用下述三種方法驗證

C_Score 在台灣企業應用上的有效性。第一，依循Khan and Watts(2009)的驗證方

法。其次，利用本期 C_Score 與前後期的 PIN 間的相關性，以分析穩健會計能

否減緩「股東與經理人」間的資訊不對稱。最後，分析前期 C_Score 的變化與

超額的新增銀行貸款利率間的關係，藉以分析穩健會計能否緩減「股東與債權人」

間的利益衝突。 

Khan and Watts(2009)的驗證方法 

依 C_Score 分組驗證與 Basu measure 間的相關性 

Khan and Watts(2009) 驗證模型的基本邏輯在於檢視 C_Score 是否與

Basu(1997) 係數呈同向單調的變動。具體而言，本文先逐年依所有樣本公司之

C_Score 的數值由小至大排序，並依相對大小建構 10 個組合(portfolios)；接著再

依傳統的 Basu(1997) 模型估計各組的估計係數，以檢視各組 C_Score 與

Basu(1997)係數之關聯性。結果彙總於表 6。 

表 6 依 C_Score 各十分位分組估計之 Basu 係數 

C_Score decile Intercept NEG RET NEG×RET 

1(最低組) 0.107 -0.016 0.077 0.003 

2 0.109 -0.008 0.077 0.038 

3 0.101 0.001 0.071 0.060 

4 0.099 0.011 0.056 0.119 

5 0.109 -0.029 0.047 0.074 

6 0.073 0.007 0.051 0.075 

7 0.094 0.020 0.027 0.235 

8 0.067 0.017 0.016 0.218 

9 0.099 -0.014 -0.041 0.286 

10(最高組) 0.028 -0.009 0.038 0.213 

     

排序相關係數(rank corr.)   -0.788***    0.896*** 

預期方向   (－) (＋) 

本表報導以 C_Score 各十分位大小為基礎，進而估計 Basu 迴歸式之參數。樣本期間為 2000 年至 2008 年共

計 6,812 筆公司年度觀察值。首先將各公司逐年以 C_Score 大小排序成十組，接著採用下列回歸式估計各

十分位之回歸參數：
    Ei = β1+β2NEGi+β3RETi+β4NEGi×RETi+ei

 

E 為每股盈餘以期初股價平減；NEG 為虛擬變數，其值為 1 代表報酬(RET)為負值，反之為 0；各欄位分別

為常數項(Intercept)，虛擬變數(NEG)，好消息時之時效性(RET)及 Basu 不對稱時效性係數(NEG×RET)。rank 
corr.顯示 C_Score 各十分位所對應之各 Basu 係數之關聯性。＊，＊＊，＊＊＊分別表示達雙尾 10%、5%、1%顯

著水準。 

表 6 可以發現 C_Score 的 Basu 係數(即 NEG×RET 的估計係數)由最低組的



0.003 至最高組的 0.213。無論 C_Score 與 Basu 係數的排序相關係數(rank 

correlation)為顯著正值(0.896，p-值<0.01)或者最高組(0.213)與最低組(0.003)的差

異(0.209，p-值<0.01；未製表)，均證實 C_Score 與 Basu 之不對稱時效性高度相

關性。 

C_Score 與企業特徵之關聯性 

與會計穩健性有關的企業特性 

與Khan and Watts(2009)相同，本文進一步檢視與會計穩健性有關的企業特性，

是否亦與C_Score存在一致於過去文獻的關聯性(例如: LaFond and Roychowdhury, 

2008；LaFond and Watts, 2008; Lai and Taylor, 2008；Ball et al., 2009)。這些企業

特性變數包括市值淨值比(MB)、企業規模(SIZE)、槓桿度(LEV)、投資循環(InvCy)、

信用評等(TCRI)、資訊不對稱程度(PIN)、日報酬標準差(Volatility)以及企業成立

年數(AGE)等。透過這個分析可以讓我們瞭解以C_Score作為衡量會計穩健程度的

可行性。 

首先討論期末市值淨值比(MB)與穩健會計的關係。高市值淨值比與成長機會

有正向相關性，而成長機會又進一步與代理成本呈正相關(Smith and Watts, 1992)，

基於穩健會計是回應代理成本之有效公司治理機制(Watts, 2003a)，Givoly and 

Hyan (2000) 發市價淨值比與會計穩健存有高度相關性。但另一方面， Ball et 

al.(2009)指出當期的條件穩健程度愈高則期末市值淨值比愈低。基於正向或者負

向的關聯性均有理論支持，本文不作方向上的預期。 

接著分析公司規模(SIZE)對會計穩健性的影響。對於財務報表使用者而言，

大型企業有較豐富的公開資訊，將減少對於未來計畫實踐之不確定性與資訊不對

稱，而且面臨之資訊不對稱風險較低(Easley et al., 2002)。這些觀點預期企業規模

與C_Score為負相關。 

第三點為負債比率(LEV)的研究。由於債權人無法分享企業增值的上探價值

(upside potential)卻承擔營運不佳的下跌風險(downside risk)，因此無論會計理論

或者實證研究均認為債務契約與穩健會計需有關 (Ahmed et al.,2002；Watts and 

Zimmerman 1986; Watts, 2003;Ball et al. 2008; Kothari et al. 2009; Chan et al. 2010)。

亦即在其他條件不變的情況下，負債比率愈高的企業，利害關係人對條件式穩健

會計之需求越大。此外，股東與債權人間的代理衝突在於股東發放股利、替換資

產、過度投資與擴大淨資產等不對稱的利益分配；穩健會計使盈餘與淨資產保持

在較低的水準，限制了資源分散且更及時反應企業違約的可能性(Watts and 

Zimmerman, 1986)，進而保障債權人的權益(Ball et al. 2008, Kothari et al., 2009).。

因此我們預期C_Score與LEV的相關係數為正。 

第四為信用評等機構對企業信用風險(TCRI)之評估。由於信用風險會影響公

司與債權人雙方簽訂之融資債務契約條款(Anderson et al., 2004；Asquith, Beatty, 



and Weber,2005），債權人作出融資決策前，必先分析企業的信用風險以評估其

未來還本付息的能力，並依賴會計資訊來制訂債務契約條款，穩健會計因而扮演

重要角色。Ahmed et al.（2002）亦發現穩健會計可以提升信用評等。關於信用

風險的指標，與林宛瑩、許崇源、戚務君、陳宜伶(2009)的研究相同，本文以台

灣經濟新報社(TEJ)所發展的 TCRI 指標做為信用風險的衡量指標，14並預期

C_Score 將與 TCRI 有正向的關係。 

最後則討論企業內部人及外部人間的資訊不對稱程度。由於資訊不對稱愈高

則外部人穩健會計的需求愈強，與 Kuhn and Watts(2009)相同，本研究利用下列

變數分析與檢視資訊不對稱與 C_Score 的關係: (1)投資循環(折舊加攤提再除上

總資產；Inv.Cycle)，其值愈大則投資循環愈短，不確定性愈小；(2)企業系統風

險(以日報酬標準差計算；Volatility)，風險愈高則不確定性愈大；(3)資產報酬率(非

常損益前淨利除上期初總資產；ROA)，基於對於利得需要較高的驗證，使得資

產報酬率隨會計穩健性增加而下降；以及(4)企業成立期間(AGE)，成立期間較短

的企業處於成長階段，資訊不對稱程度與代理成本較高。具體而言，預期與

C_Score 有正向關聯性的變數為 LEV、Volatility 與 TCRI；而預期與 C_Score 為負

相關的變數則為 G_Score、MB、SIZE、InvCycle、ROA 以及 AGE。 

表 8 報導前述分析的實證結果(其中關於 PIN 的討論見下一節)，由表 8 可以

發現無論相關係數的分析或平均數的檢定，均支持上述我們對 C_Score 有效性的

預期。 

C_Score 與 PIN 的分析  

LaFond and Watts(2008) 的研究證實了資訊不對稱與穩健性間的因果關係。

具體而言，他們發現資訊不對稱高的企業為了降低代理成本會提高財務報表的穩

健性。就準則制定的意涵而言，藉由證實係資訊不對稱引發穩健會計的需求，而

非IASB 與 FASB認為穩健會計會提高資訊不對稱的主張。Chi and Wang(2010)

以台灣的上市櫃公司為研究樣本也同樣支持LaFond and Watts(2008)的觀點。與這

些研究相同，本文同樣採用Easley et al.(1996)提出之優勢資訊交易機率(probability 

of information-based trading; PIN) 作為資訊不對稱之代理變數。由於PIN能明確反

映出證券交易市場上「不具有」優勢資訊的參與者所面臨的資訊不對稱情況，因

而受到財務與會計文獻上廣泛的探討與應用 (例如: Easley, Hvidkjaer and O’Hara 

2004；Brown, Hillegist and Lo 2004；LaFond and Watts 2008；Khan and Watts 

2009)。 

然而，Easley et al. (2008)指出Easley et al.(1996)與Easley et al.(2002)所提出

                                                 
14TEJ 建構的 TCRI 信用評等係以公開資訊為分析依據，主動以所有公開發行公司為評估對象，

但排除金融、證券、投資及媒體產業。TCRI 信用評等分 1 至 9 等 等級愈小表示信用愈佳 信
用評等第 10 等表示該公司已發生違約或是財務危機。 



表 8 依 C_Score 十分位估計之公司特性變數平均值 

C_Score 
Decile 

 
C_Score

 
G_Score 

 
ROA 

 
MB 

 
SIZE 

 
LEV 

 
InvCycle 

 
Volatility

 
TCRI 

 
AGE 

 
PINt-1 

 
PIN 

 
PINt+1 

1(最低) -0.163 0.155 0.127 2.033 9.305 0.653 0.021 0.028 4.547 25.999 0.123 0.132 0.138 

2 -0.019 0.114 0.111 1.589 8.634 0.633 0.021 0.027 4.966 26.041 0.138 0.157 0.155 

3 0.047 0.091 0.102 1.443 8.284 0.632 0.020 0.028 5.203 25.947 0.134 0.156 0.156 

4 0.099 0.077 0.084 1.285 7.920 0.682 0.019 0.027 5.526 25.257 0.147 0.157 0.164 

5 0.148 0.060 0.086 1.243 7.715 0.746 0.020 0.028 5.699 25.110 0.151 0.159 0.168 

6 0.196 0.040 0.075 1.167 7.588 0.806 0.021 0.028 5.846 25.319 0.155 0.149 0.158 

7 0.249 0.022 0.071 1.156 7.439 0.897 0.018 0.028 5.974 25.063 0.153 0.161 0.162 

8 0.314 -0.004 0.061 1.108 7.439 1.090 0.019 0.028 6.193 25.394 0.147 0.158 0.159 

9 0.404 -0.039 0.060 1.080 7.270 1.311 0.018 0.029 6.488 25.461 0.141 0.160 0.146 

10(最高) 0.650 -0.144 0.038 1.062 7.113 2.099 0.017 0.030 6.851 25.319 0.151 0.158 0.148 

            

Rank corr  -0.952*** -0.979*** -0.876*** -0.939*** 0.830*** -0.820*** 0.815*** 0.990*** -0.664** 0.657** 0.556* 0.064 

預期方向 (＋) (－) (－) (－/＋) (－) (＋) (－) (＋) (＋) (－) (＋) (＋) (－/＋) 

公司每年依照 C_Score 大小分成十組，再依序報導各組之公司特性變數平均值。穩健值隨著 C_Score 十分位之增加而增加。G_Score 為報導好消息之時效性；SIZE 為權益市值取自

然對數；MB 為市值淨值比；ROA 為資產報酬率；LEV 為短期負債加長期負債再以市值平減；Volatility 為公司之日股報酬標準差； InvCycle 隨投資循環；TCRI 為 TEJ 研究員對

於公開發行公司之信用評等(TCRI 信用評等分 1 至 9 等 等級愈小表示信用愈佳 信用評等第 10 等表示該公司已發生財務危機)，PIN 為資訊不對稱代理變數，AGE 為以年計算之

公司年齡。Rank Corr.為 C_Score 等級與對應各等級公司特性平均數之關係。＊，＊＊，＊＊＊分別表示達雙尾 10%、5%、1%顯著水準。 
 



PIN的估計模型存在求解概似函數的數值過程產生不易收斂的問題，容易造成許

多公司無法計算個別的PIN值，因此建議後續的研究以對數轉換及其所發展的簡

化式來克服樣本大量下降的研究限制。基於這個理由，與Aktas et al.(2007)、Chi et 

al.(2009)以及Chi and Wang(2010)相同，本文利用以下的簡化式來計算PIN: 

E[|B S|]
PIN

2 E[B S]


 


 

 
  

其中，分子為以日資料計算不平衡買賣單交易量的期望值，分母則為買賣單交易

總量的期望值。簡言之，我們採用Easley et al.(2008)提出之優勢資訊交易機率(PIN)

簡化式作為資訊不對稱之代理變數，並預期PIN與當期穩健值(C_Score)為正向關

係。 

此外，為了進一步分析PIN與C_Score的的因果關係，除了探討當期(t)PIN之外，

本文亦一併檢視前期(t-1)與後期(t+1)之PIN與本期 C_Score 的關係，以進一步瞭

解資訊不對稱與盈餘穩健性間的關聯性。從表 8 最右邊的三個欄位分別報導各

期資訊不對稱程度—含當期(t)、前期(t1)與次期的(t+1)PIN—與本期穩健性

(C_Score)的關聯性。與LaFond and Watts(2008)的主張一致，我們不僅發現本期的

PIN值與 C_Score 為 顯著正相關(見倒數第二欄)，也同樣發現前期的資訊不對

稱指標(PINt-1)與C_Score亦為顯著正相關的證據(見倒數第三欄)。但是，C_Score

與次期資訊不對稱(PINt+1)的關係則不具統計上的關聯性(見最後一欄)。換言之，

當期的穩健值會隨著前期資訊不對稱(PINt-1)之增加而上升，顯示前期資訊不對稱

程度的高低顯著正向影響當期的盈餘穩健性，而次期資訊不對稱(PINt+1)的程度

與當期盈餘穩健沒有關連。這項結果證實係資訊不對稱引發穩健會計的需求，而

非IASB 與 FASB所認定的穩健會計提高了資訊不對稱。本文同時以簡單迴歸分

析作為上述結果的對照，亦得到一致的結論，實證結果列於表 9。 

首先以C_Score與PIN執行的簡單迴歸結果列式於表 9 的第一欄，顯示兩者

呈顯著的正向關係（係數0.163，p值<0.01）。接著，以C_Score的變動數(ΔC_Sore)

以及PIN的變動數(Δpin)來分析兩者的因果關係，由表 9 的右三欄可以發現，在

控制前期C_Score後，當期C_Score的變化(ΔC_Scoret)與前期資訊不對稱程度的變

化(Δpint-1)呈現顯著的正向關係（係數0.183，p值<0.01），但與當期以及下期資訊

不對稱程度的變化則沒有顯著的關聯性。由此，表 9 的結果亦得以作為支持

Lafond and Watts(2008)提出資訊不對稱引發穩健會計需求主張的證據。 

C_Score 與銀行融資利率的分析 

最後討論穩健會計是否可以減緩「股東與債權人」間的利益衝突，進而有效

降低企業債務資金成本。債權人關切企業的違約風險因而提高了穩健會計的需求。

從契約理論來看，穩健會計可以減緩股東與債權人間的利益衝突的工具。許多文

獻支持具盈餘穩健性的財務報表有助於緩和資訊不對稱，有效降 



表 9  C_Score 與 PIN 的分析 

C_Score=α+β1PIN+ε                
ΔC_Scoret=α+β1ΔPINt+x + PINt+x-1+ C_Score t-1+ε              

 C_Score ΔC_Scoret 

 x=-1 x=0 x=1 

Intercept 0.190*** 0.091*** 0.185*** 0.153*** 

 (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) 

PINt 0.163***    

 (0.000)    

ΔPINt+x  0.183*** -0.002 0.058 

  (0.000) (0.956) (0.200) 

PINt+x-1  0.537*** 0.047 0.257*** 

  (0.000) (0.324) (0.000) 

C_Score t-1  -0.884*** -0.874*** -0.756*** 

  (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) 

N 4,329 2368 2368 2368 

adj. R2 0.005 0.541 0.495 0.356 

Δpin 為 PIN 之變動數；ΔC_Sore 為 C_Score 之變動數。 

低公司的代理成本並提升監督效率（例如:Ahmed and Duellman2007；Watts 2003a; 

Moerman, 2008）。此外，穩健會計及時認列損失的會計實務，限制了企業得以支

付股利之金額，因而減少公司溢付股利之可能性，故得以緩解股東與債權人間的

利益衝突（Ahmed et al., 2002）。Ball and Shivakumar (2005)則從公司治理的角度

分析，他們認為愈能及時認列損失的會計政策，愈得以使經理人不去選擇淨現值

為負的投資專案計畫，亦可得到提高債務協議效率的有利結果。Beekes et al. 

(2004)則指出，穩健會計可以向債權人傳訊利益受到良好保障。整體而言，具穩

健特性的會計盈餘可以促成較嚴格的債務契約，並對債權人提供較佳的保障。 

許多文獻強調穩健會計對於債權債務契約的有效性(Ball et al., 2008；Garcia 

Lara et al.,2009; Kothari et al., 2009; Moerman, 2008；Zhang, 2008)。其中，Zhang

（2008）發現債權人與債務人同樣受惠於穩健的會計盈餘特性。Garcia Lara et al.

（2009）則提供穩健會計可降低契約與訴訟成本的實證證據。 

債務融資可區分為公司債(public debt)與私債(private debt)；過去文獻大多以

公司債作為探討債務資金成本的研究對象，私債的部分基於資訊取得不易，相關

研究欠缺。僅 Chen et al.(2010)曾經以中國的數據分析不同特性的債權人(國有銀

行與非國有銀行)如何影響債務人(國有企業與民營企業)的會計穩健性。由於台灣

企業相當依賴來自於銀行放款的融資的渠道，利用「證券發行人財務報告編製準

則」第 8 條規定(企業須揭露債務舉借資訊須於財務報告揭露)，我們以當年度企

業新增銀行貸款之加權平均利率(以借款金額為權數)做為債務資金成本的代理

變數，並進一步計算個別公司當年度新增之銀行貸款加權平均利率並扣除產業平

均數，做為企業超常(excess)的銀行融資成本(表為 ExcsCOD)。 



為了討論穩健會計與債務資金成本之關聯，本文以企業當年度的超額銀行新

增貸款利率做為債務資金成本代理變數，以下列迴歸式探討 C_Score 與債務資金

成本之關聯: 

ExcsCODt =α0+α1∆C_Scoret-1+α2InvCyclet+α3CRt+α4ROAt+α5TCRIt+α6RFt+εt 

(5) 

其中，ExcsCODt為超額債務資金成本(扣除產業平均數後之當年度企業新增銀行

貸款之加權平均超額利率)，在計算時，我們排除非金融借款(如員工借款、租賃

公司借款以及董監借款等等)，得到當年度新增之銀行貸款金額，再依各筆借款

金額計算加權平均之銀行新增借款利率，最後扣除產業平均數，最後得到超額債

務資金成本。15 

基於穩健性係為解決財務報表使用者(放款銀行)在進行決策時，可能無法及

時得到當年度完整年報的所有攸關資訊，本文以前期穩健指標的變化數

(ΔC_Scoret-1)來檢視穩健會計對超額債務資金成本(ExcsCODt)的影響，若穩健會

計得以降低企業的融資本，則 α1 的估計值為顯著負值。 

參考相關研究(Khan and Watts,2009;Zhang 2008)，本文的控制變數包括投資

循環(InvCycle)、流動比率(CR)、資產報酬率(ROA)、信用評等(TCRI)以及無風險

利率(RF)。其中，投資循環(InvCycle)為折舊加攤銷費用除上總資產，係控制企業

經營風險；另以流動比率(CR)與資產報酬率(ROA)分別控制企業的流動性風險與

經營效率。TCRI用以控制企業信用風險；16最後，控制企業規模與無風險利率(RF)，

RF系為91天國庫券利率，若當年度無91天期國庫券則分別以182天或273天利率

代替，並以群聚公司效果(Cluster company)控制標準差進行迴歸分析。除此之外，

為了進一步瞭解C_Score對ExcsCOD的影響是否在不同條件情況下，有不同的效

果，表10的其他欄位報導分量迴歸(quantile regression, QR)的估計結果。17表 10 

為最小平方迴歸與分量迴歸的估計與檢定結果。 

由表 10 之 Panel A 發可以發現，於控制投資循環(InvCycle)、流動比率(CR)、

資產報酬率(ROA)、信用評等(TCRI)以及無風險利率(RF)後，最小平方迴歸模型

中，超額債務資金成本與 ΔC_Score t-1 呈現顯著的負向關係(係數分別為-0.505，p

                                                 
15本文所採之借款利率為當年度所有種類銀行借款利率之加權平均，包含長短期借款利率、外幣

借款利率、變動利率、浮動利率、固定利率等。為了控制不同產業於跨期對融資利率的可能影
響，在計算 ExcsCOD 時，我們先扣除產業 ExcsCOD 的中位數。此外，由於公司不一定每年都
會有新增之銀行貸款利率，損失之資料造成觀察值降為 2,682 筆。另外，未製表的結果顯示，
以原始的債務資金成本並未改變本文的結論。 

16Asquith, Beatty, and Weber（2005）發現，針對信用風險較高的債務人，銀行會採用利率提升
之績效訂價方法。本研究預期 TCRI 等級越高，公司的信用風險越大，債權人越不願意提供較
低的融資利率，故預期 TCRI 變數之係數方向為正。 

17OLS 估計係數為整體樣本的平均影響，可能無法表示在一些情況下 (特別是高分量或低分量
下)，解釋變數對被解釋變數的特有重要影響情形 (Koenker and Bassett 1978)。本文選擇具代表
性的五個特定條件分量進行分量迴歸分析，包含四分位數對應的三個分量(0.25, 0.5 和 0.75)，
以及左右尾分量(0.1 和 0.9)。 



值<0.01)，顯示盈餘穩健性的增加使得債務資金成本顯著減少；這表示企業盈餘

穩健之增加可使銀行給予低於產業平均之貸款利率，支持過去相關文獻之結論

(Zhang, 2008; Beatty, 2008)。 

而企業的 ExcsCOD 在高分位(0.75 與 0.9)時，分量迴歸其估計係數(-0.685

與-0.816)明顯低於最小平方迴歸模型(-0.505)，這表示在條件性(conditionaly)超額

債務資金成本很高的企業，穩健會計對其降低資金成本的邊際效益更佳。相對地，

企業的 ExcsCOD 在 0.1 分量時，穩健會計對企業的超額債務資金成本並無顯著

的影響，亦即在條件性債務成本很低的情況下，穩健性對資金成本的影響較不明

顯。在控制了產業的影響之後，上述結果亦未改變。 

最後為了令實證分析結果更具穩健性(robustness)，本文進一步將 C_Scoret

納入迴歸式(5)並考慮其內生性(endogeneity)的影響，採用兩階段法(2SLS)進行迴

歸分析: 
C_Scoret = 0+ 1MBt+ 2LEVt+ 3SIZEt+ 4PINt+et                  (6.1) 

 COD t = α0+α1∆C_Scoret-1+α2Inv.Cyclet+α3CR t+α4ROA t+α5TCRI t  

+α6C_Scoret+α7RFt+εt                                      (6.2) 

其中，MB 為市值淨值比；LEV 為負債比率、公司規模(SIZE)為取總資產的自然

對數以及 PIN 皆為文獻上指出增加穩健需求的重要變數(Watts and Zimmerman, 

1986; Watts 2003a, 2003b; Ball et al. 2008; LaFond and Watts 2008; Khan and Watts 

2009)。由表 10 之 panel B 可以發現考慮了當期穩健值之實證結果與 panel A 相當

一致。整體而言，本文證實企業盈餘穩健之增加可使銀行給予低於產業平均之貸

款利率，支持過去相關文獻之結論(Zhang, 2008; Beatty, 2008)。同樣地，兩階段

法下的分量迴歸(Chernozhukov and Hansen 2008)的估計結果也支持本文的主張。



表 10  超額資金成本與穩健值之 OLS 與分量迴歸結果 

ExcsCODt =α0+α1∆C_Scoret-1+α2Inv.Cyclet+α3CRt+α4ROAt+α5TCRIt+α6RFt+εt 

Panel A  未控制當期C_Score的迴歸結果 

 OLS Q5 Q10 Q25 Q50 Q75 Q90 Q95 

Intercept -3.291*** -3.687*** -3.654*** -3.657*** -3.520*** -3.388*** -2.838*** -1.754* 

 (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.050) 

ΔC_Soret-1 -0.505*** -0.056 -0.133 -0.221** -0.511*** -0.685*** -0.816*** -0.849** 

 (0.000) (0.440) (0.212) (0.015) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.017) 

InvCycle 0.043** 0.029*** 0.029*** 0.054*** 0.064*** 0.052*** 0.011 0.018 

 (0.016) (0.004) (0.008) (0.001) (0.000) (0.000) (0.735) (0.769) 

CR -0.000 -0.000 -0.000 -0.000** -0.000 -0.000 0.003** 0.003** 

 (0.973) (0.412) (0.539) (0.035) (0.102) (0.783) (0.018) (0.040) 

ROA -0.013* 0.003 -0.003 -0.004 -0.009 -0.015** -0.030** -0.052 

 (0.075) (0.561) (0.656) (0.357) (0.157) (0.023) (0.018) (0.131) 

TCRI 0.207*** 0.132*** 0.154*** 0.191*** 0.230*** 0.292*** 0.221*** 0.124* 

 (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.066) 

RF 1.005*** 0.781*** 0.794*** 0.859*** 0.938*** 1.032*** 1.360*** 1.570*** 

 (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) 

N 2,682 

Pseudo/ adj.R 0.233 0.323 0.336 0.308 0.253 0.201 0.176 0.178 
 

  



表 10  超額資金成本與穩健值之 OLS 與分量迴歸結果(續) 

ExcsCODt = α0+α1∆C_Scoret-1+α2InvCyclet+α3CRt+α4ROAt+α5TCRIt+α6C_Scoret+α7RFt+εt 
 

Panel B   控制當期C_Score的迴歸結果 

 OLS Q5 Q10 Q25 Q50 Q75 Q90 Q95 

Intercept -3.275*** -6.322*** -11.973*** -8.641*** -3.192*** 0.431 -5.021*** -2.276*** 

 (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.233) (0.000) (0.000) 

ΔC_Soret-1 -0.501*** -0.157 -0.370* -0.469*** -0.441*** -0.758*** -0.856*** -0.788*** 

 (0.000) (0.387) (0.095) (0.001) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.002) 

InvCycle 0.043*** 0.044 0.123*** 0.069*** 0.047*** 0.037 0.047** 0.042 

 (0.001) (0.110) (0.000) (0.002) (0.004) (0.146) (0.046) (0.277) 

CR 0.000 0.000 -0.001 0.000 0.001 0.002*** 0.005*** 0.007*** 

 (0.997) (0.961) (0.423) (0.643) (0.154) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) 

ROA -0.013** 0.001 0.059*** 0.056*** -0.013* -0.068*** -0.032*** -0.081*** 

 (0.029) (0.927) (0.000) (0.000) (0.095) (0.000) (0.004) (0.000) 

TCRI 0.211*** 0.112** 0.107* 0.174*** 0.232*** 0.318*** 0.240*** 0.321*** 

 (0.000) (0.028) (0.085) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) 

C_Scoret -0.122 2.345** 7.929*** 5.901*** -1.050* -6.082*** -0.202 -4.914*** 

 (0.793) (0.019) (0.000) (0.000) (0.077) (0.000) (0.811) (0.000) 

RF 0.996*** 1.148*** 2.329*** 1.526*** 0.852*** 0.458*** 1.253*** 0.640*** 

 (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.001) (0.000) (0.002) 

為控制內生性的問題，兩階段法的第一階段的回歸式為:  
C_Score t  = 0+ 1MB t+ 2LEV t+ 3SIZE t+ 4PINt+e t  

為總負債除上總資產比率；MB 為市值淨值比; SIZE 為總資產取自然對數；C_Scoret 為穩健會計之公司年度衡量指標。其餘變數定義皆與上表相同。 
＊，＊＊，＊＊＊分別表示達雙尾 10%、5%、1%顯著水準。 



結論 

本研究探討Khan and Watts(2009)所發展的跨公司與跨年度(firm-year specific)

穩健值(C_Score)在台灣的適用性與應用。本文首先以Khan and Watts(2009)提供

的驗證方法來證實C_Score的有效性；接著利用LaFonds and Watts (2008)的優勢

資訊交易機率(PIN)與穩健會計的理論關係(減緩股東與經理人間的資訊不對稱)

來驗證C_Score的有效性。最後則從銀行融資成本的角度來看穩健會計是否具有

降低資金成本的效果。我們證實C_Score在台灣有相當程度的適用性。 

就第一項測試而言，C_Score分析與傳統的Basu模型有一致性的結論。此外，

運用相同的分析方式，無論從信用風險指標、負債比率、市值淨值比、企業規模

大小以及投資循環等構面，均證實C_Score有效性的證據。就第二項測試而言，

有別於LaFond and Watts(2008)以及Chi and Wang (2010)採用較為複雜的迴歸模

型，本文利用C_Score與PIN的迴歸分析，也證實前期PIN的變化與C_Score的變化

均為顯著的負相關(資訊不對稱驅動穩健會計)，但是次期PIN的變化則與C_Score

的變化無顯著關係(穩健會計不會引發資訊不對稱)。從穩健會計的理論(LaFond 

and Watts 2008)與可比較的實證標竿(同樣為台灣數據的 Chi and Wang 2010)，

C_Score的有效性亦得到證實。最後，我們檢視C_Score的水準是否與新增銀行借

款為負相關。實證結果指出，提高盈餘的穩健財得以降低企業的超額資金成本。 

就研究限制而言，C_Score的計算為當年度之公司規模、市值淨值比與負債

比的線性函數，仍可能忽略許多影響穩健會計水準的重要因素。舉例而言，若企

業一致性的採用高水準的穩健會計，則不應該忽略C_Score的時間序列關係。這

個部份有待後續學者的共同努力。除此之外，我們認為分析穩健會計對於權益資

金成本的影響也是一項重要的研究課題之一。
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A Quantile Regression Analysis of the Economic Determi-
nants of Bank Loan Pricing

Abstract:

We examine the relation between the bank loan interest rate and its economic
determinants, and, using the quantile regression method, investigate whether
such a relation varies across different points on the conditional distribution of
the loan interest rate. The evidence reveals significant heterogeneity in the re-
lation between the loan rate and its economic determinants. The existence of
heterogeneity illustrates the inadequacy of the ordinary least squares estimates,
and calls for the use of quantile regression to supplement the ordinary least
squares estimates in order to gain a more detailed and complete picture of the
relation between the dependent variable and explanatory variables. .

Keywords: Corporate governance; Board characteristics; Cost of debt; Quantile
regression; Median regression; Least absolute deviations
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A Quantile Regression Analysis of  

the Economic Determinants of Bank Loan Pricing 

 

1. Introduction 

Bank loans are an important source of capital for most firms around the world. For 

example, the average total liabilities to total stockholders’ equity ratio is 0.926 in 2005 in 

Taiwan. On average, in that year, bank loans in Taiwan accounted for 40.46% of total 

liabilities, whereas long-term debt accounted for 16.86% of total liabilities. These 

statistics clearly indicate the importance of bank loans for most firms’ operations. 

Surprisingly, studies that examine the economic determinants of bank loan pricing are 

scarce. The purposes of this study are (1) to investigate the economic determinants of 

bank loan interest rates using the ordinary least squares (OLS) method, and (2) to 

determine whether the relation between the bank loan interest rate and its economic 

determinants is homogeneous or heterogeneous across the conditional distribution of the 

loan rate using the quantile regression (QReg) method (Koenker and Bassett 1978; 

Keonker and Hallock 2001).   

Prior studies have identified the financial reporting quality and the board 

characteristics of borrowers as important economic determinants of the cost of debt 

financing (e.g., Bharath et al. 2008; Mansi et al. 2004). In particular, the relation between 

the cost of debt and board characteristics has received much attention in the accounting 

research. The board of directors is responsible for monitoring the integrity of financial 

information in the financial reports and thus can affect the cost of debt financing 

(Anderson et al. 2004). Prior studies find that the cost of debt (as proxied by yield spread) 

is negatively related to board independence (Anderson et al. 2004) and that credit ratings 

(an inverse proxy for the cost of debt) are positively related to board stock ownership, but 

negatively related to CEO power (Ashbaugh-Skaife et al. 2006). Based on these and 

many other studies, we identify 16 economic determinants of bank loan pricing and 

investigate how these determinants are related to the bank loan interest rate using the 

OLS method as in prior studies.  

The OLS method, however, only provides one set of coefficient estimates that 

capture the mean relation between the dependent variable and the explanatory variables. 

Using the OLS estimates to describe the relation between the dependent variable and 

explanatory variables, thus, is very much like using the sample mean alone to describe an 

entire sample distribution. Clearly, the mean is not always sufficient to describe a sample 

distribution, especially when there is considerable variation in the sample distribution. 

This concern is particularly relevant for our study because an economic determinant that 
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is important for the cost of debt on average may become less important or even entirely 

unimportant for firms at extremely high or low loan interest rate quantiles.  

Quantile regression as introduced by Koenker and Bassett (1978) can estimate the 

relation between the dependent variable and explanatory variables at various points in the 

conditional distribution of the dependent variable.1 We thus obtain multiple sets of 

coefficient estimates with each set describing the relation between the dependent variable 

and explanatory variables at a certain quantile of the dependent variable, e.g., the 10%, 

25%, 50%, 75%, and 90% quantiles. A well known special case of quantile regression is 

the median regression or the least absolute deviation (LAD) estimator, which is 

sometimes applied in accounting research (Mansi et al. 2004; Basu and Markov 2004).2 

With quantile regression, we get a whole distribution of coefficient estimate sets, instead 

of the mean coefficient estimate set by the OLS method or the median coefficient 

estimate set by the LAD method. Thus, using the QReg estimates to describe the relation 

between the dependent variable and explanatory variables is very much like using the 

10%, 25%, 50% (median regression), 75% and 90% percentiles to describe a sample 

distribution. Clearly, we obtain a more detailed and complete picture of the relation 

between the dependent and explanatory variables by using the QReg method than by 

using the OLS method or LAD method.  

We first examine the effects of 16 economic determinants on the bank loan interest 

rate using the OLS method. Our findings can be briefly summarized as follows. First, we 

find that the loan interest rate is significantly negatively related to board member equity 

ownership (the percentage of a firm’s outstanding shares held by board members). 

Second, we find that the loan interest rate is positively related to board member equity 

pledge––a practice common in Taiwan where board members of a firm use their 

shareholdings in the firm as collateral for personal loans from outside financial 

institutions (Kao and Chiou 2002). Third, the loan interest rate is inversely related to 

auditor tenure, as measured by the number of years in the auditor-client relationship. 

Fourth, we find that the loan rate is positively related to financial leverage and the 

occurrence of losses but is negatively related to size and return on assets. These findings 

are consistent with the extant literature (e.g., Ashbaugh-Skaife et al. 2006; Kao and 

Chiou 2002).     

Next, we investigate whether the relation between the loan rate and its economic 

determinants is homogeneous or heterogeneous using the QReg method. We examine 

five representative quantiles of the loan rate distribution, namely, the 10%, 25%, 50%, 

75% and 90% quantiles.3 First, we find that the loan rate is significantly negatively 

related to board member equity ownership at each of the five quantiles. In addition, the 
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QReg estimates across the loan rate quantiles are fairly homogeneous, i.e., the coefficient 

on board member equity ownership at one quantile of loan interest rates does not differ 

significantly from that at another quantile. Second, we find considerable heterogeneity in 

the relation between the loan rate and board member equity pledge, i.e., the coefficient on 

board member equity pledge differs significantly across the quantiles of loan interest 

rates. Specifically, the coefficient on board member equity pledge is significantly more 

positive at the low quantiles (10% and 25%) than at the high quantiles (75% and 90%), 

suggesting that the detrimental effect of board member equity pledge is most pronounced 

for firms with a very low loan interest rate. Third, we again find that the relation between 

the loan rate and auditor tenure is heterogeneous across the loan rate quantiles. 

Specifically, the negative relation between the loan rate and auditor tenure is present only 

at high loan rate quantiles (75% and 90%), but not at other quantiles. This suggests that 

the OLS result—firms with longer auditor tenure are associated with lower cost of debt 

(e.g., Mansi et al. 2004)—may not be robust across various loan rate quantiles.  

We contribute to the accounting literature by demonstrating, using the QReg method, 

that there is significant heterogeneity in the relationship between the loan rate and its 

economic determinants. This is an important finding because it reveals that an economic 

determinant could be important for firms at high loan rate quantiles, but not important for 

firms at low loan rate quantiles (or an economic determinant could be important on 

average but not important at certain loan rate quantiles). Thus, firms at different points of 

the loan rate distribution should pay attention to different economic determinants in order 

for them to reduce their bank loan rates. The OLS estimates mask the complexity of the 

relation between the loan rate and its economic determinants, and tend to imply that an 

economic determinant is uniformly important for all firms, which, as we show, is often 

incorrect. The existence of heterogeneity illustrates the inadequacy of the OLS estimates, 

which capture only the mean relation between the dependent and explanatory variables.4 

More importantly, this heterogeneity advocates the use of the QReg method to 

supplement the OLS method in order to gain a more detailed and complete picture of the 

relation between the dependent variable and explanatory variables.  

A special case of quantile regression––median regression or least absolute 

deviations (LAD) estimator––is sometimes used in accounting research.5 Researchers 

typically cite two reasons for using median regression: (1) to show a supplementary view 

beside OLS results (e.g., Basu and Markov 2004), and (2) to provide a robustness check 

for potential undue influence of outliers (e.g., Mansi et al. 2004 and Ely and Waymire 

1999). We encourage researchers to go one step further beyond median regression––to 
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use quantile regression when they seek supplementary results to OLS results or are 

concerned about the robustness of OLS findings.  

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 reviews the literature 

and describes our research methodology. Section 3 describes the sample and Section 4 

presents our findings. We conclude in Section 5.       

 

2. Literature Review and Research Methodology 

We use quantile regression (Koenker and Bassett 1978; Keonker and Hallock 2001) 

to examine the economic determinants of the interest rate that a bank charges for its loan 

(loan rate) and whether the relations between the loan rate and its economic determinants 

vary across different points on the loan rate distribution. The following is the regression 

model for our tests: 

 

(1)   LRATEt+1,q = b0q + b1qBMHOLDt + b2qBMPLEDGEt + b3qDUALt  

          + b4qINDBt + b5qBDSIZEt + b6qCSCOREt + b7qBigNt + b8qTENUREt 

          + b9qMBt + b10qLEVt + b11qSIZEt + b12qLOSSt  

          + b13qROAt + b14qCAPINTt + b15q IntCovt + b16q PRatet + et 

 

where q indicates a percentile in the conditional distribution of the loan rate. We first 

estimate equation (1) using the ordinary least square method (OLS) to obtain an average 

relation between the bank loan interest rate (LRATEt+1) and its economic determinants. 

Then, we examine five representative quantiles of the loan rate distribution, 10%, 25%, 

50%, 75% and 90%, using the quantile regression method (QReg). That is, we estimate 

the relation between the loan rate and its economic determinants at these points and 

examine whether the relation is homogeneous or heterogeneous across these points in the 

loan rate distribution. 

Our dependent variable is the bank loan interest rate (LRATEt+1). The Taiwan 

Economic Journal (TEJ) maintains a database for bank loans in Taiwan. For each firm in 

its database in a year, TEJ compiles loan amounts of all outstanding loans and loan 

interest rates. For each firm-year, we identify new loans originating in the year. Our bank 

loan interest rate (LRATEt+1) is the weighted average interest rate (using loan amount as 

weight) of the new loans (firm subscript is omitted for ease of exposition for all 

variables). Note that the bank loan interest rate is measured in the subsequent year (year 

t+1) after the economic determinants (explanatory variables in equation (1)) are measured 

(year t). This is to ensure that a firm’s financial statement information is available to bank 

loan officers when they assess the risk of the firm (Sengupta 1998; Jiang 2008).           
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We examine 16 economic determinants of loan rate (explanatory variables) in 

equation (1) based on prior literature. These economic determinants can be classified into 

two categories: corporate governance variables and other variables. We include eight 

corporate governance variables: (1) board member equity ownership, (2) board member 

equity pledge, (3) CEO-chairman dual position, (4) board independence, (5) board size, 

(6) conservatism score, (7) auditor quality, and (8) auditor tenure. We also include eight 

other variables: (1) market-to-book ratio, (2) financial leverage, (3) firm size, (4) a loss 

dummy, (5) return on assets, (6) capital intensity, (7) an interest coverage dummy, and (8) 

the prime interest rate. We explain each of these 16 economic determinants below.  

We first discuss eight corporate governance variables. First, board member equity 

ownership (BMHOLDt) is measured as the percentage of a firm’s outstanding shares held 

by its board members. Regarding the effect of board member equity ownership on the 

cost of debt, Jensen (1993) argues that the board with greater ownership in the firm is 

more likely to monitor management diligently, which reduces agency conflicts between 

management and outside stakeholders such as debt holders. Empirically, 

Ashbaugh-Skaife et al. (2006) find that credit ratings (which are negatively related to the 

cost of debt) are positively related to board ownership, consistent with Jensen (1993).6 

Based on these studies, we expect a negative relation between the loan rate and board 

member equity ownership (BMHOLDt).  

Second, board member equity pledge (BMPLEDGEt) is measured as the percentage 

of board members’ shareholdings of their firm used as collateral for personal loans from 

outside financial institutions. In Taiwan, board members sometimes use their 

shareholdings in the firm where they are board members as collateral to obtain personal 

loans from outside financial institutions, a practice we termed board member equity 

pledge (BMPLEDGEt).
7 Board members often use the proceeds to purchase additional 

shares of the firm in order to increase their voting rights (control over the firm). Board 

member equity pledge can thus cause those board members’ voting rights to exceed their 

net ownership in the firm (net cash flow rights), and can create a strong incentive on the 

part of these board members to maintain high share prices. Fan and Wong (2002) show 

that the separation of voting rights from cash flow rights, which is commonly achieved 

through pyramid and cross-holding structures in East Asia, provides both means and 

incentives for controlling shareholders to benefit at the expense of outside or minority 

shareholders. They find that earnings informativeness decreases in the degree of 

divergence between cash flow rights and voting rights in the seven East Asian economies 

they examine. Similarly, Kao and Chiou (2002) find that the informativeness of earnings 

decreases in board member equity pledge in Taiwan. Furthermore, Chiou et al. (2002) 
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find that the probability of financial distress is positively related to board member equity 

pledge in Taiwan. Finally, using U.S. data, Francis et al. (2005) examine the effect of 

dual class ownership structure on earnings and dividend informativeness. The dual class 

ownership grants one class of shares more voting rights than the other class of shares, 

resulting in a divergence between voting rights and cash flow rights. They find that 

earnings are generally less informative, and dividends are at least as (if not more) 

informative, for dual class firms. To sum up, the above studies all suggest that the 

separation of voting rights from cash flow rights creates agency conflicts between 

controlling shareholders and outside/minority shareholders, an effect which, we believe, 

is likely to increase the loan interest rate. We therefore expect a positive relation between 

the loan rate and board member pledge (BMPLEDGEt).  

Third, CEO-chairman dual position (DUALt) is a dummy variable, which is set to 

one if the chief executive officer also serves as the chairman of the board and zero 

otherwise. Patton and Baker (1987) and Booth et al. (2002) find the effectiveness of 

board monitoring is reduced when a firm’s CEO also serves as the chairman of the board. 

In addition, Dechow et al. (1996) and Carcello and Nagy (2004) both find that the 

probability of financial fraud increases in firms where CEOs are also the chairman of the 

board. In Taiwan, Chen and Yeh (2002) find a positive relation between earnings 

management and CEO-chairman dual positions. Ashbaugh-Skaife et al. (2006) find that 

credit ratings are negatively related to CEO power.8 Based on these studies, we expect a 

positive relation between the loan rate and CEO-chairman dual position (DUALt).    

Fourth, board independence (INDBt) is measured as the ratio between the number of 

independent board members and board size. Myers et al. (1997) find that independent 

board members curtail managerial perquisite consumption. Prevost et al. (2002) find a 

positive relation between firm performance and the percentage of independent directors 

on the board. Moreover, Chen et al. (2004) point out that management uses the 

appointment of independent directors to signal to the market that it does not seek private 

benefits. Lee et al. (2003) find that corporate illegal acts are negatively related to the 

percentage of independent directors on the board in Taiwan. Finally, Ashbaugh-Skaife et 

al. (2006) find a positive relation between credit ratings and board independence. Based 

on these studies, we expect a negative relation between the loan rate and board 

independence (INDBt). 

Fifth, board size (BDSIZEt) is measured by the number of board members on the 

board. There are two opposite views about the effect of board size on monitoring 

effectiveness. Lipton and Lorsch (1992) and Jensen (1993) argue that large boards tend to 

suffer from social loafing and require higher coordination costs. Yermack (1996) find 
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that Tobin’s Q is negatively related to board size, consistent with the view that larger 

boards of directors are less effective. On the other hand, many researchers argue that 

larger boards are more likely to include expert board members and are less likely to be 

dominated by management, both of which tend to enhance the effectiveness of board 

monitoring (e.g., Herman 1981; Zahra and Stanton 1989). Recently, Coles, Daniel and 

Naveen (2008) find that the relation between Tobin’s Q and board size is U-shaped with 

Tobin’s Q increasing (decreasing) in board size for complex (simple) firms. Due to the 

lack of consensus in the literature regarding the effect of board size on corporate 

governance, we make no prediction for the relation between the loan rate and board size.  

Sixth, we include a measure of accounting conservatism as a non-traditional 

governance variable. Zhang (2008) argues that conservative financial reporting on the 

part of borrowers benefits lenders ex post through the timely signaling of default risk (i.e., 

accelerated covenant violations) and thus can benefit borrowers ex ante through lower 

interest rates. We measure accounting conservatism (CSCOREt) following Khan and 

Watts (2007). First, we estimate the following equation with annual cross-sectional 

regressions: 

 

(2)    EARNt = 1t + 2tNEGt + RETt(1t + 2tMCAPt + 3tMBt + 4tMLEVt)                        

+ NEGtRETt(1t + 2tMCAPt + 3tMBt + 4tMLEVt) + t            

where:             

EARNt = net income before extraordinary items, scaled by beginning-of-year market 

value of equity. 

RETt = annual returns over the 12 months from eight months before the fiscal 

year-end to four months after the fiscal year-end. 

NEGt = one if RET  0, and zero otherwise. 

MCAPt = natural log of the market value of equity. 

MBt = market-to-book ratio. 

MLEVt = long-term and short-term debt, scaled by beginning-of-year market value of 

equity. 

 

Then, we collect the yearly -coefficients (i.e., 1t ~ 4t) and calculate the firm-year 

measure of conservatism, CSCOREt, using the equation (3) below: 

 

(3)           CSCOREt = 1t + 2tMCAPt + 3tMBi,t + 4tMLEVt                      
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The higher the CSCOREt, the more conservative the firm is in its financial reporting in 

year t. We thus expect that the loan rate is negatively related to conservatism (CSCOREt).  

Seventh, we include two more non-traditional governance variables: auditor quality 

and auditor tenure. Auditor quality (BigNt) is a dummy variable set to one if a firm is 

audited by a Big 4 (or previously 5, 6, or 8) auditor.9 Auditor tenure (TENUREt) is 

measured by the number of years in the auditor-client relationship. Ghosh and Moon 

(2005) and Mansi, Maxwell and Miller (2004) provide evidence that audit quality or 

perceived audit quality is higher for firms audited by Big N auditors. Since high quality 

audit mitigates conflicts of interest between management and outside stakeholders, we 

expect that the loan rate is negatively related to both auditor quality (BigNt) and auditor 

tenure (TENUREt).  

We now turn to discussion of eight non-governance determinants of the bank loan 

interest rates. First, the market-to-book ratio (MBt) is often used in prior literature as a 

proxy for growth. Growth firms are potentially riskier. We thus expect a positive relation 

between the loan rate and the market-to-book ratio. Second, following prior literature 

(e.g., Ederington et al. 1987; Ziebart and Reiter 1992; Pittman and Fortin 2004; 

Ashbaugh-Skaife et al. 2006), we include financial leverage (LEVt), measured as the 

ration between total liabilities and total assets, a loss dummy (LOSSt), which is set to one 

if income before extraordinary items is negative in the current and prior years and zero 

otherwise, and prime interest rate (PRatet), measured as the average interest rate on a 

one-month certificate of deposit from five major Taiwan banks.10 We expect these three 

variables to be positively related to the loan rate. Third, we include firm size (SIZEt), 

measured as the natural logarithm of total assets, return on assets (ROAt), and a dummy 

for interest coverage ratio (IntCovt), which is set to one if a firm’s interest coverage ratio 

(income before interest expense and taxes divided by interest expense) is above the 

median interest coverage ratio in a year and zero otherwise.11 We expect these three 

variables to be negatively related to the loan rate. Finally, we include capital intensity 

(CAPINTt) to examine whether capital structure affects the loan rate. On one hand, 

capital intensive firms are likely to have greater volatility in earnings due to higher 

operating leverage (e.g., Baginski et al. 1999; Lev 1983). This view would suggest that 

the loan rate is positively related to capital intensity. On the other hand, capital intensive 

firms have more tangible assets. In the event of liquidation, more tangible assets are 

available to pay creditors. This would suggest a negative relation between the loan rate 

and capital intensity. We do not predict the sign for capital intensity.   
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3. Sample Selection and Descriptive Statistics 

All data needed for this study are collected from Taiwan Economic Journal (TEJ) 

database during 1996-2006. We first delete observations in the financial industry or with 

missing values for variables used in this study. We then align the loan interest rate in the 

next year with economic determinants in the current year. This reduces our sample period 

to 1996-2005 since we lose year 2006 due to missing next year loan rate (LRATEt+1). To 

reduce the undue influence of extreme values, we winsorize all variables at 1% and 99% 

of their respective distributions. Through the above selection process, we obtain a final 

sample of 2,599 firm-year observations spanning 1996 to 2005.  

Table 1 reports descriptive statistics for variables in equation (1). The mean loan 

interest rate (LRatet+1) is 4.118% whereas the median 3.558%. The distribution of 

LRatet+1, thus, is right skewed. The first and third quartiles for BMHOLDt are 13.290% 

and 30.470%, respectively. Although the mean BMPLEDGEt is 20.406%, the median is 

9.440%. Moreover, about 23.4% of CEOs serve also as the chairman of the board 

(DUALt) and about 3.00% of board members are independent board (INDBt) with 

average board size equal to 9.908 members.12 

Regarding other variables, the mean conservatism (CSCOREt) is 0.182; Big N 

auditors audit 78.4% of the sample; the mean auditor tenure (TENUREt) is 11.179 years. 

The mean MBt (1.418) is higher than the median (1.150); the mean LEVt (0.423) is very 

close to its median (0.421). Loss firms account for 24.0% of the sample and the mean 

ROAt and CAPINTt are 0.036 and 0.469, respectively. Finally, the prime rate (PRatet) 

ranges from the minimum of 1.050% to the maximum of 5.210%.      

Table 2 presents the Pearson (above the diagonal) and Spearman (below the 

diagonal) correlations among key variables. Since the Spearman correlations are 

qualitatively similar to the Pearson correlations, we only discuss the Pearson correlations. 

We find that the loan interest rate is significantly positively correlated with BMPLEDGEt 

(0.274), SCOREt (0.092), MBt (0.162), LEVt (0.079), LOSSt (0.120), and PRatet (0.757). 

On the other hand, the loan interest rate is significantly negatively correlated with 

BMHOLDt (–0.100), INDBt (–0.227), BigNt (–0.033), TENUREt (–0.182), ROAt 

(–0.147), and IntCovt (–0.120). These univariate correlations are all consistent with our 

expectations based on prior literature except that we find CSCOREt is significantly 

positively correlated with the loan interest rate. We will discuss this more when 

presenting findings using quantile regression. 
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Table 1: Summary Statistics 

Variable Mean Std. Dev. Min Q1 Median Q3 Max

LRATEt+1(%) 4.118 2.099 1.303 2.263 3.558 5.982 9.830

BMHOLDt(%) 23.139 13.007 5.420 13.290 20.400 30.470 82.930

BMPLEDGEt(%) 20.406 25.290 0.000 0.000 9.440 33.640 91.080

DUALt 0.234 0.423 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.000

INDBt 0.030 0.089 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.455

BDSIZEt 9.908 3.907 4.000 7.000 9.000 11.000 25.000

CSCOREt 0.182 0.450 –1.075 –0.029 0.141 0.351 2.027

BigNt 0.784 0.411 0.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000

TENUREt 11.179 5.200 1.000 8.000 11.000 15.000 21.000

MBt 1.418 1.011 0.210 0.730 1.150 1.802 8.907

LEVt(%) 0.423 0.145 0.036 0.325 0.421 0.511 0.919

SIZEt 15.727 1.095 12.656 14.937 15.598 16.339 18.242

LOSSt 0.240 0.427 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.000

ROAt 0.036 0.083 –0.358 0.000 0.033 0.074 0.581

CAPINTt 0.469 0.289 0.008 0.236 0.431 0.675 1.207

IntCovt 0.434 0.496 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.000 1.000

PRatet(%) 2.768 1.621 1.050 1.480 2.130 4.420 5.210

The sample consists of 2,599 firm-year observations during 1996-2005 taken from the Taiwan Economic 
Journal database. 
 

Variable Definition: 

LRATEt+1 = weighted average interest rate of new loans in the next year. 
BMHOLDt = percentage of a firm’s outstanding shares held by board members. 

BMPLEDGEt = percentage of board members’ stockholdings used as pledge for personal loans. 
DUALt = one if the chairman of the board is also the chief executive officer, and zero otherwise. 
INDBt = number of independent board members divided by board size. 

BDSIZEt = number of board members on the board. 
CSCOREt = a measure of firm-year specific conservatism estimated using equations (2) and (3)  

BigNt = one if the observation is audited by a big audit firm, and zero otherwise. 
TENUREt = audit firm tenure measured by the number of years in the auditor-client relationship. 

MBt = market-to-book ratio. 
LEVt = financial leverage measured as the ratio between total liabilities and total assets. 
SIZEt = natural logarithm of total assets. 

LOSSt = one if the net income before extraordinary items is negative in the current and prior
fiscal years, zero otherwise. 

ROAt = return on assets. 
CAPINTt = gross PPE divided by total assets. 

IntCovt = one if a firm’s interest coverage ratio (income before interest expense and taxes divided
by interest expense) is larger than the median interest coverage ratio in a year, and zero 
otherwise. 

PRatet = prime interest rate measured as the average interest rate on a one-month certificate of 
deposit from five major Taiwan banks. 
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Table 2: Correlations 

Variable (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) 

1. LRATEt+1 –0.100‡  0.274‡ 0.003 –0.227‡ –0.016 0.092‡ –0.033* –0.182‡  0.162‡ 0.079‡ –0.013 0.120‡ –0.147‡ –0.001 –0.120‡ 0.757‡ 

2. BMHOLDt –0.116‡   –0.191‡ –0.092‡ 0.024 0.028 –0.012 0.092‡ –0.068‡  0.118‡ –0.019 –0.101‡ –0.192‡ 0.181‡ 0.098‡ 0.182‡ 0.012 

3. BMPLEDGEt 0.258‡  –0.215‡  –0.003 –0.173‡ –0.127‡ 0.121‡ –0.017 0.099‡  –0.103‡ 0.192‡ 0.149‡ 0.164‡ –0.210‡ –0.007 –0.235‡ 0.179‡ 

4. DUALt  0.014  –0.071‡  –0.021 0.004 –0.158‡ 0.074‡ 0.055‡ –0.086‡  –0.014 0.050† –0.139‡ 0.128‡ –0.095‡ –0.003 –0.074‡ –0.061‡ 

5. INDBt –0.244‡  0.019  –0.202‡ 0.016 –0.021 –0.094‡ 0.056‡ –0.114‡  0.029 0.044† –0.097‡ –0.079‡ 0.113‡ –0.115‡ 0.115‡ –0.305‡ 

6. BDSIZEt –0.077‡  0.059‡  –0.081‡ –0.154‡ 0.068‡ –0.126‡ 0.071‡ –0.018  0.017 0.028 0.356‡ –0.061‡ 0.031 0.114‡ 0.019 0.067‡ 

7. CSCOREt 0.113‡  –0.013  0.040† 0.076‡ –0.092‡ –0.154‡ –0.114‡ –0.063‡  –0.398‡ 0.344‡ –0.319‡ 0.317‡ –0.416‡ 0.176‡ –0.336‡ –0.001 

8. BigNt –0.040†  0.081‡  –0.004 0.055‡ 0.042† 0.065‡ –0.125‡ –0.003  0.107‡ –0.034* 0.123‡ –0.040† 0.060‡ 0.000 0.039† –0.050† 

9. TENUREt –0.176‡  –0.071‡  0.156‡ –0.088‡ –0.124‡ –0.039† –0.059‡ –0.006  –0.154‡ –0.061‡ 0.235‡ –0.030 –0.006 0.076‡ –0.065‡ –0.176‡ 

10. MBt  0.093‡  0.180‡  –0.097‡ –0.032 0.085‡ 0.066‡ –0.580‡ 0.114‡ –0.196‡  –0.146‡ 0.051‡ –0.275‡ 0.519‡ –0.145‡ 0.412‡ 0.250‡ 

11. LEVt 0.110‡  –0.047†  0.142‡ 0.047‡ 0.042† 0.049† 0.298‡ –0.030 –0.051‡  –0.155‡ 0.149‡ 0.273‡ –0.376‡ –0.058‡ –0.393‡ –0.133‡ 

12. SIZEt  0.011  –0.183‡  0.265‡ –0.135‡ –0.099‡ 0.282‡ –0.402‡ 0.102‡ 0.275‡  0.023 0.156‡ –0.049† 0.093‡ 0.036* –0.080‡ 0.051‡ 

13. LOSSt 0.137‡  –0.208‡  0.137‡ 0.128‡ –0.069‡ –0.071‡ 0.318‡ –0.040† –0.018  –0.360‡ 0.254‡ –0.035* –0.662‡ 0.093‡ –0.492‡ –0.040† 

14. ROAt –0.175‡  0.233‡ –0.203‡ –0.097‡ 0.139‡ 0.054‡ –0.472‡ 0.078‡ –0.059‡  0.599‡ –0.355‡ 0.031 –0.740‡ –0.160‡ 0.644‡ 0.024 

15. CAP_INTt 0.025  0.050†  0.034* –0.019 –0.101‡ 0.131‡ 0.155‡ –0.004 0.086‡  –0.140‡ –0.086‡ 0.016 0.076‡ –0.146‡ –0.117‡ 0.051‡ 

16. IntCovt  –0.144‡  0.219‡  –0.224‡ –0.074‡ 0.117‡ 0.055‡ –0.366‡ 0.039† –0.080‡  0.469‡ –0.399‡ –0.089‡ –0.492‡ 0.766‡ –0.111‡ 0.032 

17. PRatet 0.709‡ 0.006 0.185‡ –0.061‡ –0.320‡ 0.002 –0.007 –0.051‡ –0.167‡ 0.233‡ –0.125‡ 0.066‡ –0.022 0.010 0.073‡ 0.027  

The sample consists of 2,599 firm-year observations during 1996-2005 taken from the Taiwan Economic Journal database. See Table 1 for variable definition. 
Pearson (Spearman) correlations are reported above (below) the diagonal. *, †, ‡ indicate significance at 10%, 5%, or 1% respectively. 
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4. Empirical Findings 

Table 3 reports our findings from estimating equation (1) using the ordinary least 

square (OLS) method and the quantile regression (QReg) method at the 10%, 25%, 

50%, 75% and 90% quantiles. We report the OLS results to provide a baseline for 

comparison with the QReg results. We first discuss the OLS results in the “OLS 

Regression” column. Overall, all explanatory variables are significantly related to the 

loan rate in expected direction except for DUALt, INDBt, CSCOREt, and BigNt. The 

explanatory power of our model is high with adjusted R-squared equal to 0.6430. We 

discuss our results in more detail below. 

Among our eight governance variables, we find a significantly negative 

coefficient on BMHOLDt (–0.013, p-value < 0.0001), BDSIZEt (–0.013, p-value < 

0.10), and TENUREt (–0.010, p-value < 0.05), consistent our expectations based on 

prior literature. These findings suggest that firms with greater board equity ownership, 

larger boards of directors, or longer auditor tenure are associated with a lower loan 

interest rate. On the other hand, the coefficient on BMPLEDGEt is significantly 

positive (0.008, p-value < 0.0001) as expected, suggesting that firms with boards 

whose members collateralize their stockholdings have a higher cost of debt. This 

finding is consistent with collateralized shares creating a divergence between voting 

rights and net cash flow rights and thus agency conflicts between controlling 

shareholders and minor/outside shareholders (Chiou et al. 2002; Kao and Chiou 2002). 

We, however, do not find that CEO-chairman dual position (DUALt), board 

independence (INDBt), and conservatism (CSCOREt) are significantly related to the 

loan rate in our sample, failing to support our expectations based on prior literature. 

Surprisingly, we find that BigNt is significantly positively related to the loan rate, 

contrary to our expectation.13 

The coefficients on eight non-governance variables are all significant and in 

expected directions. For example, financial leverage is strongly positively related to 

the loan rate (1.971, p-value < 0.0001). In addition, as expected, firms with a larger 

size (SIZEt) or higher profitability (ROAt) are associated with a lower loan interest 

rate.    
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Table 3: OLS and QREG Regression Results 
 Pred. Sign OLS Quantile Regression 
Variable   q = 10% q = 25% q = 50% q = 75% q = 90%

Intercept (b0q) ? 3.327 1.801 1.875 2.426 3.800 5.409 
  (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000)
Governance Variables 
BMHOLD (b1q) − –0.013 –0.009 –0.008 –0.010 –0.014 –0.013 
  (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.001)
BMPLEDGE (b2q)  + 0.008 0.009 0.009 0.007 0.006 0.005 
  (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.010)
DUAL (b3q) + 0.020 0.016 0.050 0.068 0.046 –0.023 
  (0.744) (0.794) (0.377) (0.351) (0.564) (0.834)
INDB (b4q) − 0.254 0.720 0.481 0.010 –0.099 0.251 
  (0.400) (0.016) (0.093) (0.977) (0.800) (0.640)
BDSIZE (b5q) ? –0.013 –0.015 0.000 –0.006 –0.016 –0.015 
  (0.067) (0.038) (0.996) (0.450) (0.092) (0.293)
CSCORE (b6q) − –0.085 –0.140 –0.198 0.001 0.011 0.093 
  (0.242) (0.031) (0.001) (0.987) (0.917) (0.499)
BigN (b7q) − 0.141 –0.015 0.050 0.131 0.257 0.274 
  (0.022) (0.811) (0.392) (0.079) (0.001) (0.014)
TENURE (b8q) − –0.010 –0.007 –0.006 –0.005 –0.012 –0.032 
  (0.044) (0.194) (0.223) (0.396) (0.092) (0.002)
Other Variables 
MB (b9q) + 0.123 0.045 0.090 0.114 0.117 0.111 
  (0.000) (0.189) (0.003) (0.004) (0.006) (0.045)
LEV (b10q) + 1.971 1.676 2.187 1.947 2.139 1.622 
  (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000)
SIZE (b11q) − –0.159 –0.104 –0.132 –0.135 –0.179 –0.174 
  (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.001)
LOSS (b12q) + 0.201 0.130 0.111 0.201 0.462 0.371 
  (0.011) (0.092) (0.132) (0.037) (0.000) (0.009)
ROA (b13q) − –1.698 –1.462 –1.250 –1.503 –0.401 –1.263 
  (0.001) (0.003) (0.007) (0.015) (0.566) (0.210)
CAPINT (b14q) ? –0.155 0.140 0.036 –0.121 –0.213 –0.488 
  (0.089) (0.119) (0.675) (0.271) (0.079) (0.003)
IntCov (b15q) − –0.141 –0.141 –0.252 –0.138 –0.130 0.077 
  (0.041) (0.044) (0.000) (0.099) (0.150) (0.542)
PRate (b16q) + 0.979 0.702 0.943 1.095 1.129 1.004 
  (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000)
        
Adj. R2 or Pseudo R2 0.6430 0.2369 0.3673 0.4784 0.4742 0.3981 

       

N 2,599 2,599 2,599 2,599 2,599 2,599 

See Table 1 for variable definitions. 
Numbers in brackets are two-tailed p-values of the t-statistics. 
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Figure 1. Ordinary Least Squares and Quantile Regression Estimates 
 
Panel A: BMHOLD 

 

 
Panel B: BMPLEDGE 

Panel C: DUAL 

 

Panel D: INDB 

Panel E: BDSIZE 

 

 

Panel F: CSCORE 
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Figure 1. Ordinary Least Squares and Quantile Regression Estimates—continued 

 

Panel G: BigN 
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Figure 1. Ordinary Least Squares and Quantile Regression Estimates—continued 

Panel M: ROA 

 

Panel N: CAPINT 

Panel O: IntCov 

 

Panel P: PRate 

 

Notes: 

The horizontal axis in each panel depicts cost of debt quantiles whereas the vertical axis in a panel 
reports the coefficients on an explanatory variable.  

In each panel, the bold dotted line represents the OLS coefficient estimate for an explanatory variable 
and fine dotted lines depict the 90% confidence interval for the OLS estimate.  

In each panel, the solid curve line reports the QReg coefficient estimates for an explanatory variable 
corresponding to various cost of debt quantiles and the shaded band represents the 90% confidence 
interval for the QReg estimates.  
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Table 4: Tests of Differences in Slopes across Quantiles 

Panel A: Differences in the coefficients on BMHOLD across LRATE quantiles
 q = 25% q = 50% q = 75% q = 90% 
q = 10% –0.001 0.001 0.004 0.004 
 [0.5993] [0.7133] [0.2658] [0.4186] 
q = 25%  0.002 0.005 0.005 
  [0.4276] [0.1153] [0.2675] 
q = 50%  0.003 0.003 
  [0.1316] [0.5419] 
q = 75%  –0.001 
  [0.8921] 

Panel B: Differences in the coefficients on BMPLEDGE across LRATE quantiles
 q = 25% q = 50% q = 75% q = 90% 
q = 10% 0.001 0.003 0.003 0.004 
 [0.6391] [0.1630] [0.0523] [0.0740] 
q = 25%  0.002 0.003 0.003 
  [0.1935] [0.0735 [0.0814] 
q = 50%  0.001 0.001 
  [0.5540] [0.4799] 
q = 75%  0.001 
  [0.7419] 

Panel C: Differences in the coefficients on DUAL across LRATE quantiles
 q = 25% q = 50% q = 75% q = 90% 
q = 10% –0.034 –0.052 –0.030 0.039 
 [0.6469] [0.4282] [0.6795] [0.7932] 
q = 25%  –0.018 0.005 0.073 
  [0.8021] [0.9539] [0.6256] 
q = 50%  0.023 0.091 
  [0.7010] [0.4768] 
q = 75%  0.068 
  [0.6013] 

Panel D: Differences in the coefficients on INDB across LRATE quantiles
 q = 25% q = 50% q = 75% q = 90% 
q = 10% 0.239 0.709 0.819 0.469 
 [0.2776] [0.0110] [0.0518] [0.4655] 
q = 25%  0.470 0.580 0.230 
  [0.0038] [0.1581] [0.7207] 
q = 50%  0.110 –0.241 
  [0.7391] [0.6927] 
q = 75%  –0.350 
  [0.5566] 

Panel E: Differences in the coefficients on BDSIZE across LRATE quantiles
 q = 25% q = 50% q = 75% q = 90% 
q = 10% –0.015 –0.008 0.001 0.000 
 [0.2104] [0.5113] [0.9310] [0.9997] 
q = 25%  0.006 0.016 0.015 
  [0.3107] [0.0716] [0.3052] 
q = 50%  0.009 0.008 
  [0.2724] [0.5499] 
q = 75%  –0.001 
  [0.9052] 

Panel F: Differences in the coefficients on CSCORE across LRATE quantiles
 q = 25% q = 50% q = 75% q = 90% 
q = 10% 0.059 –0.141 –0.150 –0.233 
 [0.4413] [0.1535] [0.1141] [0.0496] 
q = 25%  –0.200 –0.209 –0.291 
  [0.0025] [0.0326] [0.0090] 
q = 50%  –0.009 –0.091 
  [0.9100] [0.3949] 
q = 75%  –0.082 
  [0.4525] 
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Table 4: Tests of Differences in Slopes across Quantiles—continued 

Panel G: Differences in the coefficients on BIGN across LRATE quantiles 

 q = 25% q = 50% q = 75% q = 90% 
q = 10% –0.065 –0.146 –0.272 –0.289 
 [0.4145] [0.0516] [0.0107] [0.0591] 
q = 25%  –0.081 –0.208 –0.224 
  [0.1462] [0.0181] [0.0895] 
q = 50%  –0.126 –0.142 
  [0.1429] [0.2932] 
q = 75%  –0.016 
  [0.8582] 

Panel H: Differences in the coefficients on TENURE across LRATE quantiles
 q = 25% q = 50% q = 75% q = 90% 
q = 10% –0.001 –0.002 0.004 0.025 
 [0.8491] [0.8133] [0.6524] [0.0164] 
q = 25%  –0.001 0.006 0.026 
  [0.8959] [0.4389] [0.0020] 
q = 50%  0.006 0.026 
  [0.1809] [0.0018] 
q = 75%  0.020 
  [0.0298] 

Panel I: Differences in the coefficients on MB across LRATE quantiles
 q = 25% q = 50% q = 75% q = 90% 
q = 10% –0.045 –0.069 –0.072 –0.066 
 [0.3776] [0.3415] [0.3659] [0.5212] 
q = 25%  –0.025 –0.027 –0.022 
  [0.5770] [0.6265] [0.7770] 
q = 50%  –0.003 0.003 
  [0.9453] [0.9526] 
q = 75%  0.006 
  [0.9208] 

Panel J: Differences in the coefficients on LEV across LRATE quantiles
 q = 25% q = 50% q = 75% q = 90% 
q = 10% –0.511 –0.272 –0.464 0.053 
 [0.1025] [0.2398] [0.1602] [0.8922] 
q = 25%  0.240 0.047 0.565 
  [0.4326] [0.9242] [0.2485] 
q = 50%  –0.192 0.325 
  [0.4990] [0.3045] 
q = 75%  0.517 
  [0.1458] 

Panel K: Differences in the coefficients on SIZE across LRATE quantiles
 q = 25% q = 50% q = 75% q = 90% 
q = 10% 0.028 0.031 0.075 0.071 
 [0.5007] [0.5002] [0.2024] [0.3395] 
q = 25%  0.003 0.047 0.043 
  [0.8946] [0.2537] [0.5210] 
q = 50%  0.044 0.040 
  [0.2301] [0.5194] 
q = 75%  –0.004 
  [0.9443] 
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Table 4: Tests of Differences in Slopes across Quantiles—continued 

Panel L: Differences in the coefficients on LOSS across LRATE quantiles 

 q = 25% q = 50% q = 75% q = 90% 
q = 10% 0.019 –0.071 –0.331 –0.241 
 [0.7904] [0.3643] [0.0000] [0.1139] 
q = 25%  –0.090 –0.351 –0.260 
  [0.3083] [0.0000] [0.1041] 
q = 50%  –0.261 –0.170 
  [0.0002] [0.1939] 
q = 75%  0.091 
  [0.4947] 

Panel M: Differences in the coefficients on ROA across LRATE quantiles
 q = 25% q = 50% q = 75% q = 90% 
q = 10% –0.212 0.041 –1.060 –0.198 
 [0.8028] [0.9497] [0.2009] [0.8765] 
q = 25%  0.253 –0.848 0.014 
  [0.6594] [0.2119] [0.9908] 
q = 50%  –1.102 –0.240 
  [0.0721] [0.8485] 
q = 75%  0.862 
  [0.3699] 

Panel N: Differences in the coefficients on CAPINT across LRATE quantiles
 q = 25% q = 50% q = 75% q = 90% 
q = 10% 0.104 0.261 0.353 0.628 
 [0.2313] [0.0271] [0.0025] [0.0006] 
q = 25%  0.157 0.249 0.524 
  [0.1754] [0.0294] [0.0006] 
q = 50%  0.092 0.367 
  [0.3697] [0.0698] 
q = 75%  0.275 
  [0.0685] 

Panel O: Differences in the coefficients on IntCov across LRATE quantiles
 q = 25% q = 50% q = 75% q = 90% 
q = 10% 0.111 –0.002 –0.011 –0.218 
 [0.1478] [0.9775] [0.9177] [0.1151] 
q = 25%  –0.113 –0.122 –0.329 
  [0.0461] [0.1427] [0.0046] 
q = 50%  –0.009 –0.216 
  [0.9079] [0.1201] 
q = 75%  –0.207 
  [0.0767] 

Panel P: Differences in the coefficients on PRate across LRATE quantiles
 q = 25% q = 50% q = 75% q = 90% 
q = 10% –0.242 –0.394 –0.427 –0.303 
 [0.0000] [0.0000] [0.0000] [0.0000] 
q = 25%  –0.152 –0.186 –0.061 
  [0.0000] [0.0000] [0.1345] 
q = 50%  –0.033 0.091 
  [0.0793] [0.0312] 
q = 75%  0.124 
  [0.0001] 

 
See Table 1 for variable definitions. 
Numbers in brackets are two-tailed p-values of the F-statistics.  

 

We now discuss the QReg results. We choose five representative quantiles, 

namely, 10%, 25%, 50%, 75% and 90%, and examine whether the relation between 

the loan interest rate and our 16 explanatory variables is homogeneous or 

heterogeneous across the loan rate quantiles. Figure 1 presents a summary of quantile 

regression results along with the OLS results. The horizontal axis in each panel 
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depicts different loan rate quantiles whereas the vertical axis in a panel reports the 

coefficients on one of our explanatory variables at various loan rate quantiles. In each 

panel, the bold dotted line represents the OLS coefficient estimate for an explanatory 

variable and two fine dotted lines depict the 90% confidence interval for the OLS 

estimate. On the other hand, the solid curve line reports the QReg coefficient 

estimates and the shaded band represents the 90% confidence interval for the QReg 

estimates. Since the OLS method produces a point estimate reflecting the mean effect, 

the OLS estimate is constant across various cost of debt quantiles (a horizontal line). 

In contrast, the QReg method produces a set of estimates with each estimate 

corresponding to a quantile. The QReg estimates thus vary across loan rate quantiles 

(a curve). 

We report our QReg results in the “Quantile Regression” column of Table 3, 

which contains five sets of coefficient estimates with each set for one quantile (q = 

10%, 25%, 50%, 75% and 90%). Note that the 50% quantile represents the median 

regression, which is also known as the least absolute deviations (LAD) that is 

sometimes used in accounting research (Mansi et al. 2004; Basu and Markov 2004).  

First, we discuss our findings for board member equity ownership (BMHOLDt). 

The coefficients on BMHOLDt are –0.009 (p-value < 0.0001), –0.008 (p-value < 

0.0001), –0.010 (p-value < 0.0001), –0.014 (p-value < 0.0001) and –0.013 (p-value = 

0.001), respectively, for the 10%, 25%, 50%, 75% and 90% loan rate quantiles (see 

Table 3). These coefficients are all significantly negative at conventional levels. This 

suggests that a lower loan rate is associated with higher board equity ownership at all 

levels of loan rate distribution (i.e., b1q < 0 for all levels of q). In Panel A of Table 4, 

we report test statistics on whether the coefficients on BMHOLDt across different 

quantiles are significantly different. For five levels of quantiles (10%, 25%, 50%, 

75%, and 90%), we can test ten pairs of differences. For example, the difference in the 

coefficients on BMHOLDt between the 10% and 25% quantiles is –0.001 (i.e., –0.009 

+ 0.008 = –0.001, see Table 3). We then test whether such a difference is significant 

using an F-statistic. As shown in Panel A of Table 4, the difference in the coefficients 

on BMHOLDt between the 10% and 25% quantiles (–0.001) is insignificant at the 

conventional levels (p-value = 0.5993). In fact, none of the ten pairs of differences is 

statistically significant. These results suggest that the negative relation between the 

loan rate and board member equity holding is rather homogeneous across the loan rate 

quantiles. Thus, for BDHOLDt, the OLS estimate turns out to be a relatively good 

representation of the QReg estimates due to lack of variation in the QReg estimates 

across the loan rate quantiles. We can see this from Panel A of Figure 1 where the 

shaded band (90% confidence interval for the QReg estimates) overlap considerably 

with the horizontal band (90% confidence interval for the OLS estimate). It is 
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important to note, however, that there is no a priori base for us to know whether the 

OLS estimate for one variable would turn out to be a good approximation for the 

QReg estimates. We obtain such knowledge only after conducting quantile regression 

analysis.   

Second, we discuss our findings for board member equity pledge (BMPLEDGEt). 

Table 3 shows that the coefficients on BMPLEDGEt are significantly positive for all 

five quantiles. These coefficients tend to decrease slightly as the loan rate increases 

(see also Panel B of Figure 1). Panel B of Table 4 shows that the coefficient on 

BMPLEDGEt when the loan rate is low (q = 10% or 25%) is significantly larger than 

that when the loan rate is high (q = 75% or 90%). This suggests that although board 

member equity pledge is universally detrimental to the loan rate, the negative effect is 

more pronounced for firms at the lower quantiles of the loan rate than firms at the 

upper quantiles. Relying on the OLS estimate only in this case will mask the 

heterogeneity revealed by the QReg estimates between low and high loan rate 

quantiles.    

Third, we discuss our findings for board size (BDSIZEt). The extant literature 

contains conflicting theories and evidence regarding whether larger or smaller boards 

of directors are more effective. Our OLS result suggests that, on average, larger 

boards are more effective. However, our QReg results suggest that the relation 

between the loan rate and BDSIZEt is rather heterogeneous with the relation being 

significant negative only at certain loan rate quantiles (q = 10% and 75%). Clearly, 

the OLS estimate does not reveal a full picture of the relation between the loan rate 

and board size. Relying on the OLS estimate only, thus, would mask the complexity 

in such a relation. Coles et al. (2008) find that the relation between Tobin’s Q and 

board size is U-shaped with Tobin’s Q increasing (decreasing) in board size for 

complex (simple) firms. We add to their findings and suggest that the effect of board 

size on the board’s monitoring effectiveness can also vary with the level of the loan 

rate. 

Fourth, we discuss our findings for conservatism (CSCOREt) and auditor tenure 

(TENUREt). Table 3 shows that the coefficient on CSCOREt is not significant using 

the OLS estimation. Thus, we cannot confirm Zhang’s (2008) finding that the cost of 

debt is lower for firms with more conservative financial reporting in our sample. 

However, our QReg estimates reveal that the loan rate is significantly negatively 

related to CSCOREt for firms with low loan interest rate (q = 10% and 25%). Zhang 

(2008) discusses the importance of credible commitment on the part of borrowers as 

to the level of conservatism in their financial reporting. Our findings appear to suggest 

that the banks (lenders) perceive firms with low loan interest rates as being more 

committed to conservative reporting and thus vary their loan rates inversely with the 
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level of conservatism in borrowers’ financial reporting. As for auditor tenure, the OLS 

method finds a significantly negative relation between the loan rate and TENUREt 

(–0.010, p-value = 0.044, Table 3), consistent with Mansi et al. (2004). Our QReg 

estimates again reveal considerable heterogeneity in the relation between the loan rate 

and TENUREt. Specifically, the OLS result is mostly driven by firms in the high loan 

rate quantiles (q = 75% and 90%). The relation for lower quantiles (q = 10%, 25%, 

and 50%) are all insignificant. Panel H of Table 4 shows that the difference in the 

coefficients on TENUREt between the 90% quantile and all other quantiles is 

significant. This suggests that the beneficial effect of auditor tenure is most 

pronounced for firms in the extreme top quantile of the loan rate and that, again, the 

OLS estimate (–0.010, p-value = 0.044) does not tell us a complete story.  

Finally, we briefly discuss the relation between the loan rate and eight 

non-governance variables. As shown in Table 3 and Table 4, the QReg estimates are 

fairly homogeneous across the loan rate quantiles for MBt, LEVt, SIZEt, and ROAt. 

On the other hand, the QReg estimates reveal some or considerable heterogeneity 

across the loan rate quantiles for LOSSt, CAPINTt, IntCovt, and PRatet. For example, 

the OLS coefficient on CAPINTt is significantly negative (–0.155, p-value = 0.089). 

However, the QReg coefficients are significantly negative only at q = 75% and q = 

90%.  

 

5. Conclusion          

Prior studies conventionally use the ordinary least squares (OLS) method to 

examine the relation between the dependent variable and explanatory variables. The 

OLS method produces only a point estimate for the relation between the dependent 

variable and explanatory variables. The OLS therefore estimate reflects the mean 

effect of the explanatory variables on the dependent variable. In contrast, the quantile 

regression (QReg) method generates a multitude of estimates with each estimate 

describing the relation between the dependent and explanatory variable at a particular 

point in the conditional distribution of the dependent variable. Consequently, the 

QReg estimates provide a more detailed and complete picture of the relation between 

the dependent variable and explanatory variables. Although quantile regression is 

becoming widely used in economics, finance and other disciplines, we are unaware of 

its application in accounting research. The purpose of this study is to investigate (1) 

the economic determinants of bank loan interest rates using the OLS method and (2) 

whether the relation between the bank loan interest rate and its economic determinants 

is homogeneous or heterogeneous across the conditional distribution of the loan rate 

using the QReg method. In so doing, we also introduce quantile regression to 
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accounting literature by demonstrating the inadequacy of the OLS estimates and the 

richness of QReg estimates.  

We first examine the relation between the loan rate and its economic 

determinants using the OLS method. Consistent with prior studies, we find that the 

loan rate is negatively related to board member equity ownership and auditor tenure, 

but is positively related to board member equity pledge.  

Using the QReg method, we find considerable heterogeneity in the relation 

between the loan rate and its economic determinants across the loan rate quantiles. 

For example, although the loan rate is positively related to board member equity 

pledge at every quantile we examined, the relation at the very low quantile (10%) is 

significantly more positive than the relation at higher quantiles. This suggests that the 

harmful effect of board member equity pledge on the loan interest rate is more 

pronounced for firms with very low loan interest rates. For firms with relatively high 

loan rates, the harmful effect of board member equity pledge is smaller. As another 

example, the negative relation between the loan rate and auditor tenure as revealed by 

the OLS method is again not homogeneous across the loan rate quantiles. Specifically, 

the negative relation is present only for firms at high loan rate quantiles but not for 

firms at lower quantiles. The heterogeneity in the relation in the above two examples 

highlights the inadequacy of the OLS estimates, which capture only the mean relation 

between the loan interest rate and its economic determinants, and illustrates the 

importance of the QReg estimates, which describe the relation between the loan 

interest rate and its economic determinants at every quantile in the entire distribution 

of the loan interest rate. We encourage researchers to use quantile regression in 

accounting research to test the robustness of their OLS findings and also to gain a 

more detailed and complete picture between the dependent variable and explanatory 

variables.             
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Endnote: 
 
1. Koenker and Hallock (2001) contain an excellent introduction to quantile regression. Quantile 
regression analyses can be easily implemented using commercial statistics software such as Stata. SAS 
recently introduced a procedure for quantile regression analyses––the QUANTREG procedure, which 
can be downloaded from its website.   
 

2. Note that the median or LAD regression only produces a point estimate––the median estimate. As 
such, like the OLS method, the median regression also only reveals a “central tendency” between the 
dependent and explanatory variables without revealing whether there is heterogeneity in the relation 
between dependent and explanatory variables.  
 
3. If we divide our sample into ten equal-sized groups based on the dependent variable––the loan 
interest rate––and estimate the relation between the loan rate and its economic determinants using the 
OLS method for each group, we obtain ten sets of coefficient estimates. It is easy to mistaken the above 
procedure as quantile regression. The above procedure is not quantile regression. Quantile regression 
estimates the relation between the dependent variable and explanatory variables at various quantiles 
simultaneously using the entire sample. See Koenker and Hallock (2001) and Hallock et al. (2006) for 
more detailed discussions of quantile regression.  
 
4. Our quantile regression analyses suggest that the OLS estimates are adequate only for the relation 
between the cost of debt and board member pledge because that relation does not vary much across the 
cost of debt quantiles but are inadequate for the relation between the cost of debt and other board 
variables. Note, however, this knowledge is obtained only after we conduct the quantile regression 
analysis. There is no way of knowing whether a relation is homogeneous or heterogeneous before 
conducting the quantile regression analysis.    
    

5. The least absolute deviations (LAD) estimator minimizes the sum of the absolute deviations of the 
residuals, rather than the sum of squared residuals. Therefore, the LAD is designed to estimate the 
effects of explanatory variables on the conditional median, rather than the conditional mean, of the 
dependent variable. 
 
6. The variable Ashbaugh-Skaife et al. (2006) use to capture board equity ownership is %BRD_Stock, 
which is measured as the percentage of directors who hold shares in the firm (p. 214). Their 
%BRD_Stock, thus, differs from our BMHOLD although these two variables are likely highly 
correlated. Their another variable %Inside is measured as the percentage of shares held by officers and 
directors (p. 209), which appears similar to our BMHOLD (the percentage of shares held by board 
members). In effect, these two variables are different because the vast majority of their %Inside is 
made up of officers’, rather than directors’, shareholdings (footnote 7).     
 
7. Taiwanese laws require that board members disclose the number of shares they hold in the firm and 
the number of their shareholdings collateralized for personal loans.   

 

8. CEO-chairman dual position is one example of high CEO power in Ashbaugh-Skaife et al. (2006). 
 
9. Presently, Big 4 auditors include Deloitte & Touche, Ernst & Young, KPMG and 
PricewaterhouseCoopers. Previously, Big 5, 6 or 8 auditors also include Arthur Andersen, Arthur 
Young, Coopers & Lybrand, and Touche Ross. 
 
10.  The banks are Bank of Taiwan, Taiwan Cooperative Bank, First Bank, Hua Nan Bank, and Chang 
Hwa Bank. 
 

11. Since interest coverage ratio above a certain threshold offers little incremental benefit to creditors 
(banks), we define IntCovt as a dummy variable. 
 
12. The mean INDBt is low (0.030) because there is no requirement for independent board members in 
Taiwan before 2001. 
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13. Ghosh and Moon (2005, p. 597) find that the incremental effect of big auditors on the earnings 
response coefficient (ERC) is significantly negative, contrary to their expectation.  
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教 
處 
計 
畫 
加 
填 
項 
目 計畫成果推廣之參與（閱聽）人數 0  



 



國科會補助專題研究計畫成果報告自評表 

請就研究內容與原計畫相符程度、達成預期目標情況、研究成果之學術或應用價

值（簡要敘述成果所代表之意義、價值、影響或進一步發展之可能性）、是否適

合在學術期刊發表或申請專利、主要發現或其他有關價值等，作一綜合評估。

1. 請就研究內容與原計畫相符程度、達成預期目標情況作一綜合評估 
■達成目標 
□未達成目標（請說明，以 100字為限） 

□實驗失敗 

□因故實驗中斷 
□其他原因 

說明： 

2. 研究成果在學術期刊發表或申請專利等情形： 
論文：□已發表 ■未發表之文稿 □撰寫中 □無 

專利：□已獲得 □申請中 ■無 

技轉：□已技轉 □洽談中 ■無 

其他：（以 100字為限） 
審查中 

3. 請依學術成就、技術創新、社會影響等方面，評估研究成果之學術或應用價
值（簡要敘述成果所代表之意義、價值、影響或進一步發展之可能性）（以

500字為限） 
本計畫了解台灣企業的資訊不對稱問題及其經濟後果(如盈餘特性與資金成本) 
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